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GOSSIP hKOM THfc CAPITAL. i NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK.GEO. G. HUTCHESOI & CO. It Will Pay you well to Visit the

Great Discount Sale
Major Saui Hughes In the City—The Can* 

ad Ians for Hawaii.
Ottawa, Jan. 25. — Lord Aberdeen 

*lgn«d yesterday an Order in Ciranell de- The Terrible Execution of Painter 
daring that the law shall take its course
with regard to Albert Stroebel, who is Unnerves Other Prisoners,
nnder sentence to be hanged on the 30th 
inet. for the murder of John Marshall in 
Snmos settlement, British Columbia.
Stroebel was tried twice, the jury having 
disagreed at first trial. The whole case 
was discussed at length by the Cabinet 
Council Stroebel, who is a cripple, shot 
Marshall in a cabin. The only excuse for 
the deed was that Marshall was 
attention to a yonng woman whom 
admired. This the girl denied. The 
State department has telegraphed the jailer 
at Victoria the result which the Cabinet Chicago, Jan. 27.—George H. Painter 
has arrived at was executed here yesterday for the mnr-

Edward H. Morse, the packer in the der of Alice McLean, his mistress. At the 
Postoffice Depart nient, who was committed dret attempt to hang Painter at 7.57 the 
to jail for eight days by the Civil Service rope snapped in two anc the man was 
examiners for refusing to answer questions precipitated to the floor, eight feet below, 
relating to the charge that at the Novem- The blood gushed in a stream from his 
her examinations he got some one to per- head. He was picked up unconscious and 
sonate him, was released on Saturday, on another noose was adjusted and the drop
the expiry of his term. Being again was again sprung of 8.05. This time the
brought before the commissioners, he con- execution was successful, 
fessed that as he was afraid he conld not Daniel Coughlin was not himself yester- 
pass, he had cot a friend of his, a com- day. The cause was to be found in the 
mercial traveller in Montreal, to personate horrible doable hanging of Painter. Ten
him. This was the reason he asked per- days ago the alleged murderer of Dr.
mission to go up for hie examination in Cronin was removed from tho boys de- 
Montreal instead of in Ottawa, The name partaient of ^ the county jail to a cell in 
of the commercial traveller, is withheld Murderers row, where Painter was 
until it is known what steps will be taken confined. From his cell he heard the noise 
against him made by the hasty construction of the

..__ T 01, m. «r gallows. The sound of the carpenter’sOn-awa. Jan. 26. - Mr Thom.. Me Lmm«r breaking the ,tilln«, which per- 
Ilwnmh, ex Premier of Queen,land, Aua- tade„ th, ja„ „= midniK|„ drprMMd hi. 
traita, arrived in the city from Brisbane _________ ,, ,ye.lerduy, and wa, welcomed by Hon. ,h hlVpoMible fate drove .way
Mackenzie Bowell and Mr. Sanford Flam- ,, 6 When thf hoar for the ...cation
nt! Kady Mcllwraith accompame. her Rrrl‘v„,j c„nld not help wit-

husband. In «peaking of In. object In thrm« h the , ar8 of hi, cell door
vl.lt,ngCanada Sir rimmaa .aid: The h prT,ce„i„„ to the ecaffold. He quick- 
object of inyyi.it, I may frankly a ate. ,» , ,^r„pd lhe „au„ of the nolM aJ con.
to see Mom. thing of your great country. . I criM whloh foU„w,d, and th*
have travelled between An,train, and new, <lf the ghMtly occ.mmce npMt him. 
England many time., I could not tell the 0n hi„ W0V\0 tile COQtt r„0m he .poke 
number bitt had never made the journey , Palnt,r alld ,hi h„ngillg to hi, 
bv the C.PR ro„ „ lhe recent vi.it of e eil t Bad£i
Hon Mr. Bowell to An.tr.li. has aroused -f t|„.^lld m„‘rderer.a nVerve. 
great mtereet in Canada and Canadian everything ! over aaw,” aaid the prisoner, 
.flair, among our people and, therefore, breaking .» a!, awful
I thought it lifting, as I had to go to hug- .» 1 ”
land, that I should come_thi, way in .order p»n„r-a d,„th h»d a remarkably de- 
to familiarize inyaelf a, ar a, I pusalbly h Cn the other men con
could do in the limited time at my dw j.1|ed iu ,mlrderer'„ row in the county jail, 
poaal, with the re.oi.rce. of your country. ; patrlck Kllgene Prender«a,t. condemned

: to «lit* for th** murder of t’arter Harrison, 
took no pains to conceal his grief over the 
execution of Painter. When he had

The Important Events In a Few Words 
for Busy Readers.

Over 2,700 pauper Jews started from 
Odessa for England during the past week.

Some of the New York banks have re
duced interest on deposits of 1 * per

moving to keep 
Windsor workmen from laboring in De 
troit.

A farther loss of $600,000 in gold was 
reported in the United States Treasury on 
Friday.

A number of settlers in Oklahoma ter-# 
ritory were frozen to death in Tneeday’a 
blizzard.

Hamilton followers of Mr. D'Alton Mc
Carthy organized an association Wednes
day night.

South Huron Patrons on Thursday nomi
nated S. M. Sanders of Stephen for the 
Legislature.

The second reading of the Parish Coun
cils bill was moved in the House of Lords 
on Thursday.

Two men were killed and one badly in
jured in a railway wreck at Henderson, 
N.C., on Friday.

The Dairymen's convention at Ingersoll 
concluded Thursday evening with a large
ly attended banquet.

Smallpox has broken ont in the New 
York City Asylum wards, where 2,000 
lunatics are confined.

. The appeal of Auguste Vaillant, the 
Bomb-thrower, has been rejected, and he 
will be guillotined.

Water has been admitted to the wheel- 
pit of the Niagara Falls Power Company 
on the American side.

The sales of timber limits at Ottawa 
Wednesday by the Dominion Government 
realized about $400,000.

Representative Look wood, of New York 
state, has succeeded in passing an amend
ment to the Wilson Bill which makes 
jtozen fish free of duty.

Corbett defeated Mitchell in nine 
minutes in the arena of the Duval club at 
Jacksonville on Thnrsnay.

lhe street cars of Bridgeport, Conn., 
are tied up again. The company refuses 
to recognize the emploi es" union.

Rev. W. J. Stewart, late of St. John, N. 
B., was installed as pastor of the Bramp
ton Baptist Church Friday night.

The wife of Judge Norman Ritchie of 
the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia died 
very suddenly Wednesday night.

The internal revenue bill, including the 
income tax, was reported to the United 
States House on Wednesday.

The Khedive has acceded to the demanda 
made upon him by Lord Cromer, British 
Diplomatic Agent at Cairo.

The employees of the Canadian Horse- 
Nail Company, Montreal, are out on strike 
against a reduction in wages.

Fannie Davenport the actress, is ill in 
St. Joseph, Mo., the result of an in jut y 
caused by falling down a flight of stairs.

The French Government has paid 
400,000 francs indemnity for the massacre 
of Italian workmen at Aigues-Mortes last

Mr. Andrew Pattullo was on Wednesday 
elected President of the Western Ontario 
Dairymen's Association, in session at In- 

loll.
Miss Marie K. E. Papineau, daughter of 

the late Hon. Louis Joseph Papine.m, 
died at Montebello, Que., Wednesday, aged 
65 years.

A house in Whitebird Gulch. Idaho, oc
cupied bv a family of seven, was wrecked 
by an avalanche on Thursday. Fonv gir.s 
were killed.

I

Emperor William Receives Bismarck 
With the Kiss of Reconciliation.WINTER UNDERWEAR /

BIG DAN GREATLY DEPRESSED.FOR FOUR YEARS ESTRANGED. Detroit labor nnions are
We are at last commencing to have weather more like winter 

and to feel the need * f heavier clothing. We are well prepared for 
the demand, and have the fullest stock of Men's and Women’s 
Underwear in Brockville. We have two special lines—a line of 

German Underwear, the special characteristic of which is its extreme softness, 
soft as down, will not scratch, and almost unshrinkaWe. Another is a line of 
Canadian Underwear, I letter than any Scotch goods imported, all wool, yet 

almost impossible to shrink them. These are two lines that sell 
whenever showu. We have them in Men’s, Women’s and Children’s.
We keep Men’s heavy Undershirts from 25c up, and Women’s vests 
from 25 up. v

An Affecting Scene In the Royal Court 
Scarcely Out-Rivalled In the Old 

Days of Chivalry—The Joy of 
the Populace Breaks 

Ont lu Song.

May Have Considered the Mar* 
Past His Cell Omrhoue — Kagen#NOW GOING ON AT V

Prendergast’s Face Blanched 
at the. Sound of 
^thj I>rop.

paying
StrobelRob’t Wright & Co !

Berlin, Jun^27.—Prince Bismarck, his 
eon Count* Herbert, and several friends 
left Friedericheruhe yesterday morning 
for Berlin. Before leaving six Fried- 
erichsruhe ladies, dressed in white, pro
ceeded to the castle and presented to 
Prince Bismarck a veiy large lanrel wreath

a
-
-

You make a large saving on any article 
you may require inTelephone 149. GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.

' SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

bound with ribbons, and bearing the in- 
ription, “A happy journey. ”
Prince Bismarck was visibly gratified.

spirits. Tie thanked 
to see him off and

*
B .

He was in excellent 
all those who came 
shook hands with many of the crowd.

Berlin. Jan 27.—When Prince Bis
marck's party arrived at the castle the 

* Prince and Prince Henry descended from

PitDSESSIONAL CARDS.
I- Staple or Fancy Dry Goods

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,(V tiUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE
ParsiOIAN. BURGEON fc ACCOUCHEUR.e A full stock just received—A1

1

Fresh & Reliable The Spirit ofNew GoodsDr Stanley S. Cornell
ATHENS “cut,” “sell,” “clear,” 

“get cash,” perv des 
every nook and corner 
of our entire store.

for the Fancy Goods 
department just put into 
stock, 
them over.

MAIN STREET,
dpgciALTV Diseases of Women. 

Oitloe Days: -1 xie afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

.* LINSEED MEAL

l . Call and lookGROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at theJ. F. Harte. M.D., C.M.,

PiHflIOlAN.tiUtttilSON ACCOUCHER. 
GruiuiU) xÉoyal College (Queen s L nlversiij.) 
Member of College of fuyeiuiaus anu BUI 
geoimroltt. dilloe: Mam si., opposite Gamble
tliawAlhens. #*S

. ■ Large LinesThat LineLowest Market Price.i .sof New Goods for sev
eral departments, just put 
into stock, all selling at 
Discount prices during 
the sale.

■ of 35c quality Wool 
Serges ; sale price 21c 
yard, Black and Colors,
are melting rapidly.

Parlies requiring quantities of Scrds wil 
id our prices right,and we nvitc enquiry.fin ration 

“ It beatsALLAN TURNER & CO. KAISER WILHELM.
Dr. F. H, Koyle the state coach and entered. The Emperor, 

who was standing at the foot of the stairs 
to receive his guest, wore as a mark of 
honor the uniform of the Bismarck cuiras
siers. His reception of the old statesman 
was of the warmest and most cordial na
ture. His Majesty embraced the Prince 
with the utmost heartiness, and a kiss 
pressed on the old man’s cheek sealed the 
reconciliation between the Emperor and 
the greatest of hie subjects. The Emperor 
the» shook hands with Count Herbert Bis
marck.

After the Prince had rested for a short 
time he arose. In the meantime an im
mense crowd had gathered in front of the 
palace pouring forth volley after volley of 
cheers *-r singing the patriotic hymns, 
"Ileil der im Siegerk.ranz,” "Die Wacht 

Rhein" and "Deutschland Ueber 
Albs.” This was kept up until the Em
peror, Empress and Prince Bismarck ap
peared at a window and smilingly bowed 
to the crowd that at once went almost 
wild in their demonstrations of delight.

Throughout the entire time of his visit 
he was treated with the most distinguished

Thioat. 
1 direct. yDiseases of the Eye. Ear, Nose and 

At tue office of Dr. Cornell, il.uell 
DKUVlv V1LL.E.

From 9 a-1,1 to 1- m- 
" 4 p. iu to t>

Chemists and Druggists
KING STIIEET, BROCKVILLE. Dress Making Profits Mustr Telephone 111. -J

receives prompt and care
ful attention ; satisfaction 
in fit and finish always 
guaranteed ; charges mod
erate. ■

T. Dixon Craig, M.P., East Durham, ar
rived here yesterday. He had an inter
view with the Ministers when he opposed 
the Government’s action in going into the Katisfied-himself that Painter had marched 
binding twine business in the Kingston to the scaffold he climbed into the upper 
Penitentiary. He showed that in antici- bunk and began to pray: "Oh. God, have 
]Nitb>n of this the branch factory at Port mercy upon an innocent man," he re- 
Hope of the Consumers Cordage Co. at ppatedly cried, wringing his hands with 
Montreal, had closed down, thereby throw anguish. "He is being murdered, even as 

hands out of work. This . they would murder me. "
Prende

now wait until money is 
more plentiful.

M. A. Evertts,
ismt. riULKJlTUlt,1 NOTARY 

iBLic, xc. Money iu loan uu easy 
Office in Parish muck, a 1 inns.

Bl™ I

Fxasei, iieynolds & Fraser.
■ > uuusmts.
I I votniiocK ill 
Hives ville Ohio 

Mow EV Lu AX

A New 
Regulation

.
ITORS. Ivre, 

'oiirl liuu-c A 
uu liuurs—9a.m. iu

HoS^S' É.”l'KAOKK. Q. C. 
E.J.HX

i Corsets •<i ing some ninety
was very serious at this time of the year, 
as these workers could find nothing else to | 1,1111k, .,u 
do. Mr. Craig was asked by the workmen ,iol)r ^,,,1 
to come and see the Government. In ad- 1 
dition to this a meeting of the Board of 
Trade of Port Hope Wednesday passed a 
resolution, a copy of which was given to 
Mr. Craig, opposing the action of the 
Dominion Government and the Ontario 
Government in bringing prison- labor into 
competition with honest, law abiding citi
zens. It is understood that the Ministers 
consider that the proper time to oppose 

last session of Parliament, when '

r rgast climbed down from his 
died his cell mate away from the 
tried to natch a sound from the 

At last it came. The
• Buy the Celebrated Kid 
Fitting D. & A. Corsets. 
Ten per cent discount 
on all corsets during sale.

Y \ OLDS,
north corridor.
noise of the falling drop reached his 
Prenderuast's face became livid with fear 
and he looked for a moment, as he did the 

jurwr rendered 
death in his case. Then he buried his 
face in his hands, mumbled a prayer and 
climbed back into his bunk.

/ f
^ZooiJ, Webster, & Stewart

• '
Increasing business at the Shop of a verdict ofafternoon the11AUHI8TKH8, ecu. 

BROCKVILLE A>D ATHENS 
One member of the firm in 

Weuuesihty anu iüursuay of 
Money to loan on easy terms.

.C. UEo. it. Webster. B. a 
a. Stewaut.

TuesdayAthens 
every w W. H. M LAU6HUN

* ARobt. Wright & Co.DUNHA*M
BLOCK,

F. Wool». 0 
it. has necessitiüed a change in the regu 

ations of business.
THE MYSTERIOUS P.P.A.this was

$20,000 was voted for ill is purpose.

WASHINGTON BOARD OF TRADE.

Hereafter
Officers Elected for the Current Year— 

Their Political Platform.natrons residing in Athens will please 
/et their hair cutting done before 
Saturday of each week.

will in future be done for

Piano Tuning
WILLI V . A. A ELL» id1 prepared 

or.lord lor I'lano forte funing ana itepai 
Orders .nay neieil .1 lui» uiiice or euinmu 
Hua» a la redded 10 Box tip7 Brock Vllic.

LA *<v

A
Hamilton, Jan. 26. —The P.P.A. con

vention continued its proceedings in secret 
session all day yesterday. The election of 
officers resulted* as already predicted. The 
following are officers for the ensuing year: 

ad a was disenssed nnd the following reso- Grand President, Rev. J C. Madill, 
luti.m adopted; -Thai the National ! Belwood; Grand Viee-Pr..ideBt, Joseph 
Board of Trade memorialize Congress to I Kinereley, Toronto ; Grand Secretary, 
take such action in the enactment of the , Jackson Little, Toronto ; Grand Treasurer,

" " ' 1, London ; Grand Chaplain,
Ghent. Walkerville; Grand

•HlN That the Wllwoii Hill Should 
_ in-rii Canada Only t ondllioiiHlIy.
Washington, Jan. 25. — At the session

No Imir
•utting 
Athenians on Saturdays. LEWIS And PATTERSON yesterday of the National Board of Trade, 

the question of reciprocal trade with Can- Gen. Stone has withdrawn from the Sen- 
His with- 

strong frea
J. P. Lamb. L.D.S.,

WM
Wf’ "

atorial «'ontest in Mississippi, 
drawal means the election of a 
coinage man.

Sir General Herbert Portal, British Poli
tical Agent and Consul General at Zan
zibar, died from typhe 
on Thursday.

James Payne, who worked for James 
Boyd, farmer, near Lyndi-n, was thrown 
from a load of wood on Thursday and 
was instantly killed.

Miss Mabel Yauch, Fred Soheader and 
Henry Loefflet were drowned Thursday 
evening wnile skating ou Booth’s pond in 
Meriden, Cotm.

The New York Senate has passed the 
New York’s 
oppose the

Shop............................................
Next Armstrong House WSTOCK-TAKINGAfter more than JO years ex pen 

tj is ,»re|<area lu ren ier ilie uv». 
uecuttuicul una surgical d

DEN VIST, 
eiiue Mr. uni 
services in Ootli 1 E. J. Roberts, Lond 

Rev. F. R.
Secretary of State, James F. Harper, Ham 
ilton; Grand Guards, R Noxon, Brandon, 
Man., J. Graham, Havelock, and W.

new tariff as will secure the largest pos 
sible extent of trade with this country. ’

In addition to this resolution there was 
adopted a suggestion as an addition to the 
new Wilson tariff bill, providing that the ^a”-’ Graham, Havelock, and W. 
new tariff a<'t shall not become operative , • ™rne- ,
so fai us Vuifadn is concerned except by Tk® principal portion of yesterday s ses- 
proulttinatlon of the President, issm d only siou was taken up by the report ot the 
uuder the following conditions : legislative committee They reported on

" When it is fully certified to the Presi the platform to be ado ted by the aasooi-
dent of the United States that thetiov- «turn in the forthcoming Provincial and 
eminent of the Dominion of Canada has Dominion elections The committee in 
declared a desire to enter into such com thefr report were 111 favor of the adoption 
inercial arrangements with the United a platform similar to that of the Pat- 
States. as will result in a material retluc- rons of ludnstry. Utey also reported in 
tion of the duties now existing against the favor of making a strong fight against 
admission into Canada of the products and i separate schools, against, the giving of 
manufactures of the United States, he shall j government grants to private hospitals, 
appoint three commissioners to meet those an(l favor of government inspectors of 
who mav be designated to represent the a^ private acuvols and seminaries. The 
Government of Canada to consider the çoimnittee s report was adopted with 
most desirable manner in whj«h Iu nucom- ®*.n<ir amendments, 
plisli a larger exchange of the products Hamilton, Jan. L*. lhe P, P. A. eon- 
ami mquutactures of the two countries. If vention did not adjourn until 1.30 vester- 
the result of the del.berations of these day morning and the Executive Committee 
commissioners should bean agreement and waw ki session for two hours alter that 
a report satisfactory to the secretary of time, jt became manifest that if the 
the treasure, that, bv a material reduction work of convention was to be got
of duties, or by putting upon the free list through at all routine work would huvfc to 
of the Canadian tariff a list of manufac 1)6 relegated to special committees 
lures and products of the United States, this was done Delegates watched 
which in hie opinion would afford an equal great vigilance all proceedings of the con 
advantage to the United States as the 76,11,0,1 and 110 resolution eo.qld he carried 
operation of this bill would afford to Can- whioli |iati fur ,,s: lhe «''dorsalmn
ad a, he should so report to the President, I or condetpftatiu'i in any way of the pre 
«ml on being fiiruinbed by «n undylnkliig i •«nt ltaiminon or Provincial Governments, 
bv th. Canadian Uovérnmeut that these 1 Mnoh time was thus taken np m argument 
recoinmendutioiie will lie recomnieiided to «"d the business of tae convention was. 
the Parliament of Canada for enactment. , 11100,1 retarded, 
the President shall isHUt* his proclamation
making this act opera*ive without any | THE TARIFF DEBATE.
reservation in relation to Canadian im- . — --------
pollutions. ! Intentai Revenue lllll, Including Income*

" It snail be fllldher duty of the j Tax, llepmrtfd In the House.
commiPstoi:ers SO appointed to ascertain Washington, Jail 25,—The full Com 
upon what Vrms the entire freedom of mittee on \> ays and Means votetl y ester 
commercial intercourse between the two day to report the Internal Revenue bill 
countries can best be secured, and said including the income tax. The vote was 
eommishion shall report to tho President 9 to 6 in favor of this action. All the 
who shall lny the yeporfc bpfoey Congress.” 1 Republicans and Messrs. Cock run (Dem..

j N. Y.) and Stevens (Dem., Mass.) voted in 
tb* negative.

The early part of the day 
was given to a consideration of the amend- 

\esterdav morning and was completely de- mente to the iron ore schedule, which 
stroyed. * The members of the family'were came over from yesterday as unfhiislfcd 
all up at the time. The fire started in the business. The pending amendments were 
second storey and was not noticed until 0,10 proposed by Mr. Oates (Dem., Ala.) 
the flames had got great head why. The proposing a duty of 40 cents per ton, and 
fire, however, when first observed, was in another by Mr. Taylor (Rep., Tenu.) pro- 
the region of the chimney, which was de- posing to substitute lor the iron ore 
feetive Mr. Fenner was burned oui about schedule of the W llaon bill, the provisions 
four years ago. and the house destroyed of tb® McKinley law. Both amendments 
yesterday was erected on the same site at were defeated, thus leaving iron ore on 
a cost of $700, The household effects the fre® "st. 
down stairs were all saved. The loss is 
fully covered by insurance.

id fever in IxmdonThis is the month we begin. We close on the ist Feb. 

We offer the public all classes of Dry Goods at closestDr J. H. C. Todd PHI NCR BISMARCK,
consideration, and nothing was left undone 
that would add to the pleasuie of his visit. 
When leaving for the station the Prince 
appeared leaning on 
peror and together tlmy 
riage. Then amid the 
the drive to the station commenced, 
the Empero 
royal waitin 
arms about 
repeatedly. Count Herbert Bismarck and 
Dr. Schweninger followed the Emperor’s 
carriage in a closed coach.

Yesterday afternoon Emperor William, 
accompanied by his suite, rode through 
Unter der Linden, which was filled with 
people for its entire length. His Majesty, 
who celebrates the anniversary of his birth 
to day. received an immense pvRtion,

VETERINARY dUltUEUN and Equine 
Dualist. Giaa.iatc of Ontario V uteri mu, 
J allege. Honorary meinour oi oularm * uic-i 
inary Medical -iouiucy. «lugisieivu i.icmner o.

mu ui *Jaua »a. I ruato ai 
tea annuals by Uiu Uv=. 
calls prouiplfy atiun.au*.

prices.
the arm of the Em- 

entered tho carThis chronic old story of goods at cost—at 25 per cent to 
to 35 per cent off, we don’t believe in and you don’t.

You generally find that the prices of people who adver
tise thus and thus are very much higher than their neighbors.

We believe our prices are right and we don’t fesort to 
any excuse, but let the goods and prices speak for themselves. 
Buyers are jtsked to visit 205 King St.

y utufluary-.Vdsocia. 
dt 10 uu* of a ».nc,itiu.i 

Known," An - blare of tin
When

dy-tlcni 1

the Albion Hotel. r and the Prince entered the 
lg 100m His Majesty threw hie 
the Prince and embraced him

A Assembly's resolution urging 
representatives in Congress to 
passage of the Wilson bill.

Frank Meagher, who lives on Willow 
Ranch, near Pataluuta, Col., was raort-lly 
wounded and his wife killed on Wednes
day by an unknown assassin.

A Servian Cabinet, with M. Simiteli n« 
Premier, h.-.s been formed'. The decrees 
expelling ex King Milan and ex-Queen Na
talie have been cancelled.

C. J. Coleman, aged eighteen, a brother 
of Rev. R. Col’emau. located near Perth, 
broke through the ice an Kingston harbor 
on Thursday, ami was drowned.

Tho Fltchburh, Mass., worsted mille 
shut down on Saturday indefinitely on ac
count of the bad business conditions. The 

mills employ about 900 hands.
Bradstreet’s reported 48 business fail- 

ures in Canada last week. The number 
was th® same the week before, and also in 
the corresponding week of last year.

One hundred ami twenty years was the 
age of Mm. John Bradock, who died at. 
Slabtown, near Hazeltou, Pa., on Wednes
day. She was a native of Hungary. •

[«ninbton County Council has appointed 
Mr. John Dalziel to the position of County 
Clerk, made vacant by the death of Hugh 
Smith, who occupied the position for 
years.

A Grand Lodge of the A. O. U. W. for 
Quebec and the. Maritime Provinces 
instituted at Montreal Wednesday. It 
starts with nearly 2,000 members. E. L. 
Bond, Montreal, was elected Grand Master 
Workman.

Laura Schirmer-Maplesou, the prima 
donna, who recently played the leading 
role in "The Fencing Master" in Toronto, 
and other Canadian cities, died of pneu
monia in New York on Wednesday, hha 
was the wife of Col. Henry Mapleson.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL H.V 
beeu elegantly furnished throughout in in* 
latest slue». Every atumtion given to tu« 

a gueiKs. Uoods yards ami stable».
FRED FIERCE. I'rup I

ill

"W

LEWIS PATTERSONTEL. BELL.: ; I::
161.SOCIETIES THE GEORGETOWN AFFAIR-BROCKVITLE

The Inquest llrli.g, tint .nine atari ling 
t"acta—Adjourned Till Mnnilny.Fanners ville Lodge 

No. 177
P. S.—Mantles and Capes made to order, trim ;u d with any 

kind of fur. — Georgetown, Jan. 26.—Not for many 
years has such intense interest been dis
played in any court proceedings 
p, opla of this town aud#Vicinity 
vesterday at the opening of the adjourned 
inquest of the now famous Campbell case. 
Long before the appointed hour for open
ing the inquest the ball wa# literally pack
ed and Town Constable Search had great 
difficulty 
The

kJA. O. TJ. W. k

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCEVI

M. WHITE & CO. To get the best choice in Dry Goods at mskinjf room for the jurors, 
jury, consisting of Georgetown’s most 
hy citizens, with Daniel Cook as fore

man. then tiled in and took their appoint
ed places. Coroner tiutherlahd then called 
the first witness.

The evidence given by all witnesses so 
far examined would show that Daniel 
Campbell’s death resulted from the treat
ment he received at the hands of his assail 
ants on December 25th. No more wit
nesses were called. Oofopsy Sutherland 
adjourned the inquest until Monday, 29th, 
at 9 a m.

W. C. T. U.
C. M. BABCOCK’S,T. U. meets on 

h month in the 1 Merchant Tailors.o W. VAthens branch of th 
the 2nd amt 4th Friday i 
R. T. of T. hall, ttt 3 p.m.

Arc better than ever prepared to turn out flrsi- 
*•1088 work. They are going out of Ready 
.VIa<le Clothing. Hats. Capa and Furs, and will 
ilcvote their whole time and attention 

hich is n

Up to then large Cash Dis-Until the 31st of this month.
counts will be given.r clerc.l

the suporvis 
eily with Mr. (J. 
is a sufficient gur 
we will turn out.

G. O. C. F. Work Department, w
ision of Mr. Hkcki.inokr, orm- 

ey, of this town, which 
of ‘.lie quality of work

8S 20 per cent, off all Dress Goods, Fancy Linens, Shawls, and Blankets. 

20 per cent, off all Lace Curtains.
10 per cent, off a'l Ladies’, Gents’, and Children’s Underwear, Hosiery* 

(Cashm re and Wool), Gloves, Handkerchiefs,. Laces, Table Linens, Napkins. 
Towels, Tow llings. Tickings, Ducks, Denims, white and grey Cottons, sheet 
ings, Pillow Cottons (both circular and plain).

E. Ashl 
rantce

of each month In the t’etuple Hall* Addison.

R. HERBERT FIELD. Recorder
Karin Dwelling limned.

CoMBKit. Out., Jan. 27. — The farm 
dwelling of Mr. Adam Fenner, just outside i 
the western limit of the village, took fire

M. WHITE & CO
CANADA’S NATURAL GIFTS. '*> in the HouseOpposite thc Market 

BROCKVILL ONTARIO Paper Read Before the Imperial In
stitute In London.I. O. F. London, Jan. 27. 

to the Fraser,” was the title of a lecture 
deliveted at the I nperial Institute Thurs 
day night. Sir Charles Tupper was in the 
chair, and explained to the audience that 
the author of the paper, Mr. Archer 
Baker, was unable to appear. Mr. Baker's 
companion on hie trip read the paper. It 
expatiated upon the many natural gifts of 
Canada. The Dominion was pictured as a 
store house crammed with living bounties 
of nature. Her waters swarmed with fish, 
and game was everywhere abundant. Sub
lime scenery and a salubrious climate made 
Canada one of the most favored countries 
under the sun.

"From the ThamesA Big Drive in R- adv made Mantles—a nice lot and the most fashion
able—will "b - sold at or near half price," to clear them.

SEALETTES AND MANTLE CLOTHS will lie sold at a big Dis
count rather than pack them away. Come and see them and g^t prices.

OrdeTof ’M'aM

Buell, on 2nd and 1th Friday in each month, at 
7.30. Visitors a,ways wcicome^^ c R

, V. J. GILROY. R. S.

WANTED Prohibition Convention.
Toronto, Jan. 29.—A meeting of the 

Executive Committee of the Dominion Al
liance was held here on Saturday. Dr. J.

Maelaren presided. The committee 
considered a recommendation made last 

„ , - .. a * October for the holding of a Dominion
Sarloa. A„M..t at ston.r F»lnt. prohibition coay,nti„n dl„in8 the prwmt 

Stone Y Point, Ont., Jan. 29.—W, Welsh, year. After careful consideration the 
Toronto, Jan. 25.—For some time past ex-reeve and grain merchant of this place, mittoe decided to request the president to 

it has been known that there has been a met with a serions accident on Friday call such n convention to be composed of 
traffic in girl* between Toronto and the night. W bile trying to adjust a belt in representative* from every part of the Do- 
United States dities fur immoral purposes. 1 his grain elevator it slipped off the pulley raiujon. The city of Montreal was chosen 
Yesterday a man, giving his name as W. I and canght hint round the neck. The an- ag the place of meeting and the first week 
B. Sterling, claiming to come from Kempt- i fortunate man was wound around the main jn juiy na the, time, 
ville. Ont., was taken ino custtxiv here, shaft and made several revolutions before „
and it is thought his arrest will lead to the engine could be stopped. His breast Fostofflce Official Sentenced.
some important di*coveri«‘H. 'J'lte author- bone is broken and the doctors entertain Montreal, Jan. -9. J. Cunningham,an 
ties have been on the jookuht for sums . little hopes of hie recovery. employe of the Postoffice, was arrested on
time, and will make every effort to stop —— - : Friday by the Secret Service Agency, bur
‘his diabolical traffic 1 A Huhstltnte for Hemp. eight years Cunningham has had the hand-
' L t 41 J Toronto, Jan. 29i—James Marshall, of Hag of newspapers and ivsrcels. The de-

The Government bank statkmept Issued |hje cit ciai„,a to have found a plant the tejlves foa»ùü that he was selling cutlery 
it Ottawa fov December *di|ws that the fil)re of whiuh has all the apnearance of aud ot.ber articles to second-hand dealer» 
werage bank circulation for Cai ada in yHX though somewhat coarser. A rot e at. very low jn-ioes. Some of the articles 
.893 was the greatest in the history of, ilBa been made with the material whi.m were recognized. Cunningham waa arrest- 
Canada. | BjloWB enperabnndance of strength^ ed. Judge Desnoyers’ Government officials

The International Y.M.C A. Convention periinents with this plant m.(y( fwult ià made thei1- (leapositione on Saturday. The 
was owned on Thursday, in the west end the profitable cultivation «ill. pm - Pri"on«r. who said he had been drinking,
Y. M.C. A. ball, and the armveraary meet poses for which heflijx ia now used, as it is pleadetl guilty to the one charge of pilfer
ing of the branch whh held in the evening j growing wild sud t»n>' be cultivated to any ing postoffice parcels. He was sentenced!
in the Park dale Presbyterian oburcb. J extent Çana^F* to three years in the neqitentUry.

A**

This is a stock reduction sale, and no fake.—See for your-
VAddison Lodge A. 0. U. W. Jselves,i r

3STO 358

SEfSESM-SïE
ithren welcomed. w

NORMAN BROW N. M. W. 
CLARENCE HAWKS. Rec.

C. US. BABCOCK, A Diabolical Tralttc,

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.
Michael Welsh Liberated.

Belfast, Jae. 27. —Michael Walsh, 28 
years of age, who in 1892 was sentenced to 
life imprisonment for shooting a constable 
in Galway, was released fre m prison yes 
1er*lay. Walsh and his brother were both 
indicted for the crime. The brother was 
hanged. Walsh is ill and will go to an 
hospital for treatment

A bill lma again been introduced in the 
Ifew Y< rk State Assembly to exact from 
■H foreign corporations in that state a fee 
of one eighth of one per cent, on the capi
tal of the company.

MOONEY
THE FIRST STEPS ARE THE ONES THAT 

COUNT

100,000 DEACON^MONEYJTO.LOAN Reader, you desire to step right in making your purchases. If you can 
save money on your Shoe Bills, why not see what we are offering 1 A season 
of the year is at hand when warm lined shoes and slippers are nice to have 
We have a large stock of felt boots, in laced; gaiters, and buttoned, which we 
are offering at low prices. Men’s felt boots, and felt and knitted socks, in all 
the new things We also have something new in gum rubbers to show you.

Gloves and Mittens, trunks and Valises.

All goods are sold on honor, extra value in every sale When in town, come 
und see us We can give your corns the ease they want.

ilacc a t arreinm 
atesof Interest op 
farms Terms to

ON It FISHER 
ftc. Brockv I

haveinatreetlon* to 
of n-lvAte funds at -arrent 
flnt iv>rIgnore on ’mararnd AND CALF SKINSw

* flM
sui

\\Barristers?
highest cash price at 

the brockville 
TANNERY,

)-r A 1 H. Ingram, formerly Reeve of the Town- 
j sliio of Enniskillen, was on Friday ap- 
! j.united Treasurer of the County of Lamb- 
I ton, which position was vacated, rice

W. !■. MALiEY, BrookwIllelKi't™*1, r"igned

Monev to Loan,
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THRESHER;
USB LARDINB MACHII

Oif; which cannot he F

A Peterboro Miracle.where he had eecrpted U, we c607U; never
^*We oould not Imagine how he had lured 

my father away from the terrace and down 
aback lane, where we conjectured the 
murder had been committed. Not that we 
found evidence there of a struggle, but 
that it waa the only place In the immedi
ate neighborhood where a murder could 
have been committed.

We had no moral doubt whatever th^t 
the bandit had murdered my father and 
had murdered him In the back lane I men
tion; that he had made him insensible by 
means of chloroform before dispatching, 
and that my poor father’s body was secreted 
somewboro-near our villa.

Nevertheless it was not possible to bring 
the murder home to the man, and when 
ho disappeared shortly after we were all 
morally certain he bud gone away to en
joy the profits of the sale of the diamond- 
cut maybe into two or three, so aa to ren
der it incapable of identification.

I was engaged to be married. My moth- After .while-eight montbe-I married

rx dii tt Lr ag1 isisher death I had been my father s house- pjVe yea re later I returned from India
keeper and companion. My brother, two w|th a couple of children, whom thecli- 
yeare my elder, was at the bar. mute of India did not suit. As the house

We occupied a suburban villa Residence wa8 then unlet, l took it off my brother,
__rather superior to a villa—it had a large although associated with such painful rec-
garden in front, and a drive to the door, Elections. The honorable greataunt came 
and a terrace on which the drawing room to pay me a visit and make the acquaint- 
anu a terrace ou w » anco cf her great-great-nephew and niece,
window opened. We liked to regard our of whom was called after her.
selves as a cut above suburban villa peo
ple We kept a carriage and pair and 
had a butler and had a greataunt who 
was an honorable, and sol believe we were 
what we believed ourselves to be.

My father had been in South Africa.
He had made h!6 fortune in the Kimber
ley diamond mines and had made it some
what rapidly, having had the good fortune 
to find a number of stones of great size 
and good water.

One of the finest he had not disposed of.
He kept it ns a specimen or as a nest egg.
It was rather a cause of anxiety to us, as 
be carried it i.tjout with him in his purse.
He would not trust it in the house. He 
thought it safer on his person. So it 
might have been had he not been wont to 
produce it after dinner, as well as at other 
times when servants were present and show 
it and expatiate on its beauty and value.

We hn<l a*butler whom 
We called him the bandit, from his wild 
and savage appearance. His dress was 
right enough, but he had ajforbidding face.

He conducted himself harmlessly enough 
till on one occasion he got drunk at a din
ner party we gave. Then my father dis
missed him, and he took up his residence 
not far from our house, where there was a 
sort of slum inhabited by persons of no 
very fixed occupation.

My father refused him a character, or 
rather he said that if he were called on for 
a character he would state the truth con
cerning the man and not give a false char
acter, as is so often done out of good na
ture in order to give a servant another 

ingular that employers 
derate for the employed 

and so little considerate for their brother 
employers as to let them engage servants 
whom they know to lie unsatisfactory 
and likely to give trouble.

The bandit of course knew that my fa
ther carried the diamond, about with him.

It was odd that the bandit should have 
settled in the neighborhood.

These two thoughts did not strike me, 
or strike me as connected, till later.

mm him sif. WHERE’S MOTHER?m i THEt QUEEN UL’S CANADIANS.
Bright early beads pop In all day 

To aèk, “Is mother here?”
Then give an eager glance around 

And swiftly disappear.
Bhe ought to wear a silver bell.

Whose note, so sweet and clear.
Should tinkle out a cheery sound. 

Repeating, "Mother’s near.*1
And then If any little one 

Had something glad to tell.
Or scratches, humps or tears or fears 

Or secret woes befell.
No need to fly from room to room.

But simply listen well,
And, like the happy little lambs.

Just follow “Mother’s bell.”
-St, Nicholas.

Athens Reporter the Kapoit from Victoria. B.O.
Chicago, Jan. IS.—A eprotal *r> the 

Herald from Victoria, AC., My»:—" The 
Mllitic Department at Ottawa having heard 
through the proa, of the proposed expedi
tion to Honolulu, organised nnder royalist 
auspices and directed on this side from 
Winnipeg and Vancouver, Major General 
Herbert hae earned inquiries to be made 
by Colonel Peter», deputy adjutant general 
for this district. » ta doubtful, however, 
whether the Canadian Government can in
terfere in any way, as the men who have 
it in contemplation to serve as the Queen’s 
own guard ao not intend to go armed or 
by anv overt acts putting themselves in 
conflict with the neutrally laws, and they 
claim the right to go to the Hawaiian 
Islands or anywhere else where employ 
ment of any kind may offer.

It is expected that the fear of difficulties 
with the Dominion authorities has caused 
a few to say that they desire to have no 
more to do with the project, but the great 
majority have fully made up their minds 
to embark, if possible, in the adventure, 
and they are all impatiently awaiting 
an answer to the recent message to Theo- 
philoe Davies. It is expected that march
ing orders will come by return mail, and 
the party will probably secure one of the 
many swift sailing vessels available on 
this coast and make via United States soil 
for sn unfrequented part of the coast of 
the Island Oreha, within easy distance 
of Honolulu. Once landed on this island 
any determined body of men could advance 
without difficulty to the city.

Though the organization of this expedi
tion was kept a profound secret for many 
weeks, now that it has come ont the lead
ers have no heeitation in discussing the

BIOUOHT BACK FBOX THE BUMS OF 
TS2 SEATS. The Champion Gold Medal

McCOLL’SCYLINDftjtlïfi
HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY ■

MeColl Bros. & Co, Tortato

British Defeat a Horde of Afrirài 
Slave Dealers. \

WOMEN AND CHILDREN SLAVE!
r;Tuesday Afternoon

Ss A You** Girl’s Wonderful Experience 
Slokly Item Fear Month» of Ase- 
Hor Parent* Hi Not Think She 

New a Picture 
of Health A Marvellous Caee.

B. LOYERIN
To the Number of Four Hundred Llb- Would Live »

CewKditor AHDjPnOVMiTOW tore—The Cruelty of the* Sav
age Sofas to Other 

Native Tribee.

From the Peterboro Examiner.)
To be dragged to the edge of the 

grave in the grasp of dread disease is 
;«n experience that comes to all, but to 
contemplate entering the grave and 
mingling with its dost, to have, even 
in hope, hidden good-bye to life ami 
all its sweetness, and then to be 
snatched from the brink of the grave 
and to be restored to health, strength 
and happiness, is an experience that 
few enjoy. We hear and road of 
such cases so well attested, that doubt 
finds small space for its exercise, but
heretofore no case has,* until now, 
come under our not ice in Peterboro 
with such directness as to ‘’make 
assurance doubly sure." §uch a case 
however exists.

Many persons have heard of the 
illness of Miss Amelia Ranger, who 
lives with hefr parents at 19 Parnell 
street. She was brought down to the 

was restored

a your Dealer for “Lfirdiue” and beware of 
imitât ionp.

For sale by all leading dealer* in the country
SUBSCRIPTION

$1.00 Per bar » Advance, OR 
^L$6 iv Nor Paid in Three Months.

London, Jan. 20. —Tbs war office has 
received a despatch sent from Free Town. 
Sierra Leone, gving the despatches sent 
by Colonel A. B. Ellis, commander of the 
British foioes operating against the Sofas 
in the interior uf Sierra Leone. Colonel 
Ellis’ despatches are dated Tuugea. Janu
ary 9. He says that he started from 
Warina on December 2k. After crossing 
a section of the country 42 miles broad, 
through the whole extent of which the 
Sofas had been going recently, the British 
expedition reached the Rmn river on De
cember 28. Here a successful attempt 
was made to establish communication with 
the Konnoe, who were hidden in the forest 
on the further bank of the river. Tne 
Konnos informed the British that the main 
body of the Solas had crossed the rivt-r 
on December 18. They had destroyed 
Yardu, tiAugh the people of that place 
had hitherto been on friendly terms with 
them.

Tne Sofas then proceeded to Kerrayenna 
for the purpose of joining others of the 
tribe, their intention being to attack the 
British at Tnngea. The column crossed 
the Rum river in pursuit of the natives 
and reached Kerra Yemna on December 
31. The place was found to be a perfect 

house. The Sofas had slaughtered 
the inhabitants, men, women and children, 
and then left. The British bivouacked in 
the forest on the night of January 1. Long 

«before daybreak on the morning of th 
2nd the British started in .pursuit of th 
enemy, who bad evidently changed the'.. 
minds about attacking the British.. A 
four o’clock in the morning the Bririsl 
came upon the Sofas and fell upo 
The enemy was taken completely by 
prise. The place h id been strongly block 
aded. but the British carried the p«*mou 
in a

VANISHED. ■ <

flejent, unless a settlement to date has been TRY
advertising

Business notices in local or news column, 10c. 
per line for first iosertlon and five cents per

- feSSSEsS-
I «gal advertisements, 8c. per line foi 

insertion and 2c. per line for each
A llteraHIUcounTfor contract advertisements. DOUGALL

after the chil- 
e were sitting 

room, when we

One moonlight evening i 
dren bud been sent to bed w 
together in the drawing 
began to talk of my poor father.

“ It is rat her odd when you come to think 
of it,” said the honorable greataunt,“that 
Jack may he said to have disappeared be
fore.”

“How so, aunt?”
“He was intended for the church, but 

didn’t fancy it. The living of Willowslop- 
cum-Studge was a family living and in
tended for him. We nil wished it, but 
when sent to Oxford he did not rend and 
was plowed at his exjiniinat'.ons and then, 
ashamed to be seen, dashed away to South 
Africa, and there, as it happened, did 
well.”

As we talked a shadow passed before the 
window No. 1. A second, and it passed 
before the window No. 2. Then a minute, 
and in reversed order it passed No. 2, and 
in another moment No. 1.

Our hearts stood still. 1 was nigh on 
A minute later, a step—my fa- 

p—in the hall. Another minute 
his shadow, he in the flesh— 

in the drawing room,
How came it all about?

ChÂif^vertisMnents measured by a scale of 
solid nohpprell—12 lines to the inch.

✓

FOR FINE TAILORING

very gates of death and 
to perfect health when all human aid 
seemed to be unavailing. Her mir
aculous cure excited. so 
ment that a representative of the 
Examiner was detailed to obtain the 
particulars, and the result of the in
vest igai ion is to verify the reports 
ihut have been current. On calling 
at Mr. Ranger’s house the reporter 

ut the dooi by a bright-eyed,

BEHIND THE FOOTLIGHTS.

Eleanor Caiyy has left Sol Smith Rus- 
lell’s company.

“Montana” is the title of a play Robert 
Drou 1 is writing for Effle Ellsler.

The news comes from London that Geral- 
Jine Ulmar has grown very stout.

“Another Man’s Wife” is the title of the 
latest play from the pen of Fitzgerald Mur
phy.

Emma Juch has been engaged to sing in 
high opera at Covent Garden, London, in 
the spring.

Raymon Moore, the tenor, will star in 
February in an Irish comedy called “Love’s 
Young Dream.”

Koster & Dial talk of sending out on the 
road next season » company to be known 
as Koster & Bial’s vaudevilles.

Henry Irving has been invited by Presi
dent Seth Low to lecture on “The Drama” 
before the students of Columbia college.

Eugene Tompkins is contemplating a big 
1 Shakespearean revival for next season at

the Boston theater. “Henry V.” is spoken

Hpart they intend to take. They do not 
take at all kindly to the term of “the fili
busters,” which has been applied to them, 

ing that

XA/ONDERgga
V V ATCHr >;H-

hievement of mechanical skill. High-priced Watches 
“ Nox out of sight,” is No Fake t hat takes all day to whd u d, 
or a big clock-watch so extensively advertised, but a hand
some. ordinary size Watc h that Is warranted for nye years. 
Stem-winder, Jewelled movement, containing all t he latest 
improvements. Solid Stlverlne case of the best quality, unex- 
celled for durability and service, guaranteed to wear a life
time. European Watch 

akoro have spent years

much com- ONLY $2.25. a

t they have no intention or 
plundering lawlessly in anythought of 

SHE WILL NOT MARRY HOOPER.
The Father of Miss Alice Stapely Inter

viewed by a Reporter.
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—Benjamin Stapely 

was interviewed by a reporter as to hie 
daughter’s engagement to John R. Hooper. 
“This is no engagement,” he replied, “and 
has not been for a month. She has no 
connection with him whatever. ” “The

charnel O
</2

a
«

was met
healthy looking > oung girl, 
readily coni-ented to give the par
ticulars of her illness amt cure. She 
remarked that her mother was absent 
in Montreal on a visit, ami added 
with no little pride that she 
keeping the hou>e and doing nil tlie 
work, a thing that would nave been 
impossible a year or so ago, »s she 
was then so ilMbat instead of taking 

of the house she needed con
stant. attention herself.

“I have been sickly from the time 
was four months old," she said, “and 
as I grew, up the weakness and ill 
health became moie pronounced. My 
blood was said to have turned watery. 
I was weak, pale and dull and could 
do nothing hut suffer. Nothing the 
doctors did for me was of any u-e 
and I grew worse and worse, 
spent a farm on me, but it w:i< of 10 
avail, and father and mother gave 
up and felt ill it I was going to divi. 
expected to die myself. I ha l no 
blood, 1 was as pale as a corpse and so 
weak I could hardly walk. M\ heat'* 
also gave me very much trouble »nd 
if I lilted mv hands, my heart would 
jump until I thought I w-uld die. 
About two wans ago we heard of Dr. 
William's Pink Pills and got a box, 
but as they did not seen» to do me 
much good I didn't lake any more at 
the time, but as I got worse and the

2hwe did not like.
MIn experimenting in order 

to produce a Watch of 
merit at the lowest possible ■ 
price, the result is the 1 ? B.
•• Wonder" which Is a ff A 
marvel ol cheapness, dura- a M 
b.lity and excellence, that 
leads in quality, sty Ic,finish 

and price, guaranteed an accurate tnne.-kcencr. One 
samme Stlverlne Stem-winder “ Wonder M atch as 
above described, forwarded express charges prepaid to 
an v part of Canada or the United States. receipt of
•2.25 or four watches for ®8.50. F t <!k-.s. extra 
we will send an Elegant Satin Lined Flush < aae, con
taining this Watch, also a handsome 0;. Id Pin led 
Chain and Charm that is warranted. All for »d.OO* __—

vh-erfully refunded. In «during

n them.
faintin 

he—not

ig-

O8and I in his arms.public has supposed that as Miss Stapely 
has been giving evidence in Hooper’s favor 
she was still engaged to him?” “She 
simply told what she knew, not with a 
view to clearing him as a lover, but simply 
because his action, so far as she was con
cerned, with the exception of the lies he 
told, were not serious, and she felt sorry 
for bis parents, who are really respectable 
people and much to be pitied. If Hooper 
was freed to morrow," he added, “my 
daughter would not marry him, and he 
was told so some time ago. About a 
month ago, when Hooper’s father called at 
my brother-in-law’s, Mr. Shaw’s, in Mont
real, Mr. Shaw told him distinctly for ns 
that all was over between his son and Miss 
Stapely, and in saying this he voiced, not 

•only our sentiments, but my daughter’s.”

STEM-WIND.arter of an hour Two hundred of 
killed a id 70 were t.ikeu 

prisoners. Over 400 .-lave», women uti 1 
children, were rescued. ‘ The horde of 
Sofas slave traders were completely 
persed. The only casualties snstàp-. i by 
the British were the severe wounding or 
Lieut, Gwynn and one private.

yStthe 0“My dear Ethel,” said my father, “to 
tell you tho truth. I had lmd enough of 
civilization. Before I got too old I thong 
I’d make another venture at frt-e life 
the wilds. I’ve been tattle ranching, I’ve 
been a cowboy—enjoyed myself famously. 
When Tom was getting on at the bar, you 
about to he married and going to India, l 
did not see that 1 bed niH- particular call 
to keep me in England. 1 had grown dead
ly tired of suburban villa life, of social 
conventionalities, sick to disgust of Eng
lish politics. I heard that a society paper 
was going to send un interviewer to draw 
me out as the wealthy diamond man, and 
so the fit came on-me to hook it.

“ I hooked it once before and told no one. 
So 1 hooked it again and told no one. » 
was ashamed to tell the truth—that I was 
dead sick of civilization; that 1 loathed it 
to the toes.

lit>

yi y
UNEMPLOYED IN GERMANY. yof.

yMark Murphy is soon to start out again 
with “O’Dowd’s Neighbors.” Sam Ryan 
and Mike Kelly, the ball player, will figure 
prominently in his support.

Sarah Bernhardt is to play the part of 
Marie Stuart at the Paris Renaissance in a 
play founded on the life of the Scottish 
queen written by Alfred Debout.

Miss Lea Van Dyck, formerly of the Ços- 
tonians, has joined the “Little Tycohn” 

Miss Van Dyck will head an

It is schance, 
should be so consiA Proposed uatlierlm; of Workingim- 

Nipped In the Hud. oFLEldlNG NOVELTY 00., 
192 King St West,

Toronto, Cano cl

Berlin. Jan. 19.—Au anarchist uam 
Rodfitin issued a call a few days ago t 

ployed workingmen to hold 
meeting at a brewery at Friedrichahain. • 
suburb of Berlin. ‘The meeting 
have been held venterday. but the police 
having in mind the origin of the serions 
riots of 1“02 determined to invest Rodriau. 
thinking that if he were locked up the 
meeting would not be held. Consequently 
he was taken into custody and the 
his arrest quickly spread. The police wei 
right in their conjecture that wit i Rod 
rian out of the way there would he i. . 
meeting.

Quite a number of men proceeded to t • 
;ry, hut there was no attempt u 

speeches.
Later in the day a crowd of peop’.t 

gathered before the Konigstliur and acted 
iu a very disorderly manner. The police 
ordered them to disperse, but were mei 
with jeers and with flat refusals to obe; 
the order. Finding that moderate meu- 

would not suffice to disperse the 
crowd, orders were given to the police to 
draw their swords and cha 
The order was at once o 
crowd broke and scattered in every direc

LNOT A TOY.NOT A CLOCK. I
J? allier

CAPITAL GOSSIP. me
Canadian Cattle Shipping—Sub-Collectors ' 

Officially Dismissed.
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—A delegation is ex

pected in the city from Montreal in a few 
days to ask the Government to use its in
fluence with the United States Govern
ment to permit Canadian cattle being 
shipped by" United States porto in bond. 
The reason alleged for this is that owners 
of cattle are compelled to feed them until 
the opening of navigation by the St. Law
rence at a loss. If this concession be 
granted by the Canadian Government then 
the United States Government would like
ly expect to be given something equivalent 
in the way of privileges in Canada.

At a meeting of the Cabinet Friday 
night an order in-council was passed dis
missing Sub-Collector D. G. Grant, Barrie, 

Sub-Collector of Customs C. E.

But I was. so I bolted.
-my diamond in New York. By 
I’ve not made money this time 

Kt it. By the way also, I’ve had 
ap put over me in the ranch that was 

my butler here once. Wo called him the 
bandit. Ho told me he’d been accused of 
having murdered me, and the accusation 
bad hung on 

England, 
advanced 
sent his re 
me to tel 
murder mo a

Icompany.
ratio organization of her own the com- Lyn Woollen IVlillsMy father was, I dare say, somewhat 

troubled at my engagement. He would 
lose me, ns I was going to India with my 
husband, and, as I have said, I was his 
companion and housekeeper after my moth
er’s death. But my father was not a man 
of demonstrativeness, and he made no 
Ihow of greatly concerning himself at my 
loss. He took the prospect more coolly 
than I perhaps liked.

My father belonged to a good family. 
Tho honorable greataunt wu< his aunt, 
lot my mother’s. He had been intended 
for the church and a family living, but 
had preferred going to South Africa, and 
eventually, through tho death of an uncle, 
some money came to him, which in addi
tion to what he liad made in the diamond 
fields enabled him to retire and live up to 
the honorable aunt—I mean to keep a car 
riage and pair and a butler and have a 
house a cut above a vola.

In a couple of months I was to be mar-

ng year.
Nat C. Goodwin contemplates presenting 

in New Yoçk in the spring Clinton Stew
art’s play, “Newport.” A year ago Mr. W. 
H. Crane bad it and expected to produce it 
it the Star theater.

rs
!i;cYa— " ahim and forced him to leave 

He is not a had chap. He 
the money to come home and 
Cts t > you, Ethel, and asked 

you that he did not rob and 
mil .conceal

old

« m Ft Eftps».- A___ ________ _ .____ _ __ ____
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FIN, FEATHER AND FUR.
/ VSome insects while in the larvæ^Btate 

never sleep, but eat incessantly.
Bats fly easily, but their movements on 

the ground are labored and clumsy.
The bare is particularly shy in March, 

notwithstanding the old saying, “mad as a 
March hare.”

The osteologist of the Smithsonian insti
tution says that it is a fact that pythons 
and several species of boas have real legs 
and feet.

:j
corpse.

‘Oh. papa, tire you now home for good?”
“Yes, I think so—hut can t say, I shall | ,,oetoi* C"Ul<l d" nothing h*r lib*, 1 «*»• j

have to book itnKHin son)* .lay. but.that te, |ni|„.d t|,e IMU ..live
will he into minther'world altogether. — i • t t .... .. .«I,.,I
S. UariuKGould in Scotsman. more, tills time I made U[> in) mind

that I would give them a fair trial. 
Annie Lamie. [ u0t eight boxes and before the third

trn nmfenzine, Tim Youth'. b ;x do„, l ,yt heller and my 
Journal, lias hunted up *he history of An- . » i . i •.himr
nie Laurie. She was not a creature of ira- Appetite w a- b • 461. 1 kept on • .~
agination, hut an actual verity of whose the pill» Until I liad ttikeu the eit£l«t 
ancestry honorable hnention is niade in boxes, and all the time .kept growing 
Scotch history. Stephen ^ Laurie was a htronuer and stronger. My color l'e-

1"^ turned, my l.«rt trouble left me ;md
married Marion, daughter of l’rovost Co- m> appetite was better than it ha t 
ran, getting with her a handsome mar ever b- en before. Now I van <lo any 
riage portion. Being a man of hiany hcres, wor|i uilout the house, and feel strong 
|,e lunk the dvsiKmitwn and well all the time.
leaving at his death Ins lands and titles > t i.i
to his eldest son, John. The next head of change sin-e last July when I could 
the house was Robert, a baronet. He was «curveIv walk mciOSS the floor without 
twice married anil h.‘:d, by his second wi ft*, fulling,* I believe Dr. WU hams’ 
three sous and f.mr daughters The birth | pink p,,js 8;IVC:1 f,„m going to the 
of one of the latter is thus entered in the | - , r t . k
tamily rt-gisu-r I,y tho father, “At the grave, and 1 am very thankful 1 to..k 
pleasure of the almighty God, my daugli- them. ’
ter, Annie Latrie, w. s horn upon the Kith Tlieie Wus no doubling 1 he lion- 8tv 
day of n cemher. I«s2. about 4 o’clock iu <if j|t r C...i.vici i-u t ai Pink PilN fittVcd 
the morning, and was baptized by Mr. ...

-i;.nr: Hunt, r. t he minister of (Helienirn.’’ her lllv. 
i’li'* w<li known lyric was composed by ated what W is

ml. an ardent admirer “win n Amelia was so l) las; sp mg 
’ who oui n it, however, 8pe wu8 j,a|c N|ie was almost gi ven, 

r and uiotln i d-d not think she would 
live a month.”

In evidence of the dang* rouslv ill 
c nJiiion of Miss Hanger, a couple of 
neighbors were-seen. Mis. Tromblay 
said the girl was very ill, and In r 
Tiieuds did not expect her to recover, 
and she had hi eu cured by the use of 
Pink Pi.ls. Auother lady | resell' 
also bore testimony to the hopelessly 
ill condition of Miss Hunger, a few 
months ago.

The remarkable and gratifying 
results following the use ol Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills, in the c-se of 
Miss Ranger, show that they un
equalled as a blood builder and nerve 
tonic. In tho case of young girls 
who are pale or sallow, listless, 
troubled with a fluttering or palpita
tion of tho heait, weak and easily 
tired, no time should he lost in taking 

of Dr. Williams’ Pin k Pd Is. 
which will speedily enrich the b vnd, 
and bring a msy glow of health *o the 
cheeks. These pit la are a positive 
cure for all troubles arising lr in & 
vitiab d condition of the blood nr a 
shattered nervous system, such as 
locomotor ataxia, partial pat a! vais, 
tit. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, ne. vous headache, the 
aftereffects of la grippe, that tïn-d 
tcçliug ri-siilting from nervous p1 os 

• tiatiou, all diseases depend ug np,in 
humors in tho b!“Od, such as scrofula, 
chronic erysipelas, etc. 
a specific for troubles peculiar to 
females, such as suppressions, irregu
larities and nil form» of weakness. In 
the case of men they effect a radical 

in all cases arising from mental
wony, overwork, or excesses of what
ever nature.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills are manu
factured by the Dr. Will urns’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvilie, Out., or Schenec 
tady, N.Y., and are sold in boxes 
never in loo.se form by the dozen or 
hundred) ai 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50. and may be had of all 
dmirgists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company from 
either address. The price at which 
these pills are sold makes a course of 
treatment inexpensive as compared 
with other remedies or medical

Wj» ||Vii*r3]

B|m:Itrge the rioter*, 
îbeyed, and the wand also

O. Hagar, of Hagaraville, for misappropri
ating public funds. Both sub-collectors 
were suspended some weeks ago, and this 
is the outcome of the investigations which ! 
have been held into the charges against j tied, 
them.

At a meeting of the Postoffice Depart- fire.
ment Benevolent Society the name of John i The season was 
R. Hooper was dropped from membership, little chilly, but not cold, so a fire was de- 

Hon. T. M. Daly, Minister of the In i Hjrable, hut not necessary. The* blinds 
terior, was shown the cablegram from au,i curtains werb not drawn, at my de- 
London. in which it is stated that some | Bire, as the hunter’s moon was shining and 
sensation had been caused in London by ; waH nearly full, ami I am at all times 
the publication of a despatch from Renter’s | fond of moonlight. When one is in love 
Agent at Winnipeg, stating that there is an<t anticipating marriage, one simply 
great distress amongst the farmers of adores it. So I had told the servant not o 
Manitoba. “This is evidently my old ci08e the shuttets and draw the blinds, 
enemy, the 'Liar on spice, turned up q’he windows were such ns are called 
again,” said Mr. Daly, with a smile. “The French—that is to say, they opened to the 
price of wheat is low in Manitoba, it is ground and were windows and doors in 
true,” he continued, “but it is utterly false one. They commanded the terrace, 
that there is anv distress in Manitoba.” It was my father’s habit every evening

------------ :------------------ ---------- -- .. before retiring to smoke a pipe on the ter-
Inqueat on Daniel Campbell’» Death. rac(. ,m(l HH | Rnt by the fire, with the lamp 
Georgetown. Jan. 22.—Constable Brad- turn’e,i flown so as to enjoy the moonlight, 

ley of Milton has received instructions j CQuld Hee hini walking up and down the 
from the County Crown Attorney to find terrace | could see hini if I chose—I actu- 
out beyond doubt the cause of the late o,,y Hnw hiK sluulow. The moonlight fell 
Daniel Campbell’s death. Summons have trough the two long windows on the pol- 
been issued to empanel a jury and hold an oak fi00r and oriental rugs. As I
inquest. The remains were taken up on sat j saxv bis shadow flung on the floor be- 
Saturday and viewed by the jury and fore window No. 1, then a couple of sec- 
Coroner Sutherland with Drs. Roe and onfls biter on the floor before window No. 
Kay are holding a poet mortem, the result g Then ensued a minute, as he walked 
of which will be made public next Thurs- ^ ,be ,.„fl of the terrace, then in reverse 
day when the adjourned inquest will be orfler ( ame his shadow in the light of No. 
held. County Consthble Bradley, who has 2 nnfl tbeu, after a momentary interval, 
had the case in hand for two weeks, when Hi,adow obscured the light from No. 1. 
interviewed did not care to say much and How long this went on l cannot tell, 
stated that the case at present looked very presently it stopped. I did not particular- 
black. iy notice when. I was thinking of my

presents! .
Some time after the butler came in and 

asked if he should lock up the house and 
shut the shutters. I answered “Yes,” as 
my father, 1 said, had done his pipe and 
come in. I concluded he had come in, be
cause I no longer saw his shadow, and I 
judged from his invariable habit of always 
coming indoors when lie had done his pipe.

Next morning I came down to breakfast 
as usual and waited for him.

“Please, miss,” said the housemaid, 
left the lamp burning in the study

J,A Pitt sin
Dr. Gumplowicz, an anarchist from 

Zurich, who it was announced would speak 
at the proposed mèetiug, lias been arrested.

The Kleine Journal publishes 
of the troubles, which, it says, was re 
ported by an eye witness. It charges that 
the action of the police in attacking the 
crowd was without cause The unemploy
ed who had gone to the brewery to attend 
the proposed meeting were leaving the 
building, after having learned that the 
meeting would not be held. As was 

ral they gathered in groups 
the situation and a few lingered 
exits. They allowed no lawless intent; in 
tact, many* of those about the brewery 
were mere onlookers and were of the better

•a».-* .- * <y
The pigeons of St. Mark’s, Venice, can 

tell a foreigner from a native. If one of the 
tourists appears, they flock about him to be 
fed, according to guidebook; if a Venetian, 
they keep away.

Long legged birds have short tails. A 
’« tail serves as a rudder during the act 

When birds are provided with

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

One evening I sat up late, thinkingan act omit

October, the air was a

bird
of flight.
long legs, these are stretched directly be
hind when the bird is flying, and so act as 
a rudder.

The Forida tarpon, the Pacific coast sal
mon and the Canadian black buss are about 
the gamiest and strongest pulling fish in
viting the hook. The muskellunge of the 
St. Lawrence is a splendid fish, but not ady 
too common nowadays.

R. WALKERIv is a great
Lyn May 20,189

to discuss 
near the

X

„ It is n™. ^ 
Disagreeable^

Everybody knows that most preparations of Cod 
Live! Oil are disagreeable to the sense of smell and 
taste. Almost everybody knows that Scott s Emulsion 
(of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites 
of Lime and Soda) is not like the rest. It is a 
wonderful curative agent. Cures a chronic, rasping 
cough, heals and strengthens the lungs, checks any 
wasting disease and produces flesh.

Balfour Evading the Law.
London, Jan. 18.— J.tbez Spencer 1 la 

four, who in wanted in England in cornice 
tiou with the failure of tiip Liberal»» 
Building Society, was »-en in the Argentine 
Republic some weeks ago. He was the., 
living in luxury on a fine hacienda 
distance from Buenos Ayres. He was en 
gaged yi business and was believed to he 
making much money. Sin ne the extradi 
tion treat* between Great Britain and the 
Argentine Republic was concluded Balfott 
has disappeared. It is not known whether 
he has fled, but every effort is now beinp: 
made to effect hie arrest.

THE COUNTESS OF ESSEX.

Miss Adele Grant of New York recently 
In London became Mrs. George Devereaux 
de Vere Capell, countess of Essex. And 
oh, girls, is not that just too aristocratical
ly lovely a name?—Pittsburg Times.

Another American girl was married to an 
English count recently. Uncle Sam 
supply the entire nobility of the British 
isles with lovely wives if necessary and 
then have enough left to Insure the fondest 
hopes of this nation.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Another fair American has joined the 
ranks of the nobility. At this rate it will 
soon be as appropriate in Europe as it 
America to speak of the “foreign peerage.' 
In the meantime, perhaps au infusion <A 
brisk American blood will put more life 
into that languishing institution.—Balti 
more American.

What lends a peculiar interest to the lat
est international marriage is the fact that 
the young American woman in the case 

. who has become the Cpuntess of Essex is 
not rich. Her income is said to be only 
$4,000 a year. It is safe to infer, therefore 
that she was wooed and won for her beauty 
and loveliness. She possesses these in pro
fusion. All happiness to the fair 1—Boston 
Herald.

A younger sisu-f corTolior- 
said, remarking,

:i I.iliMr. Do.i; la 
jf *’ ,V'. i« Anne, 
ni tin i ids ab'e. ; in.is, hut married his 
V..], .X! - • - i’nr,-n«mi.

a short

lti-Hzili»iii News.

tii Çl

ft"'*
Drowned While Drunk.

Halifax. Jan. 19. —Friday night a partx 
of men were crossing south side of Harbor 
Grace. Ntid., in a boat. Th

>3 Scott’s 
Emulsion

Syrup and Sugar
WANTED

ey were some
what intoxicated, and one of them name.! 
Joseph Nuseworthy created considerable 
trouble in the boat and then either fell oi 
jumped overboard and quickly sank in the 
ice cold watof. His companions, sobere.. 
by fe .rful trouble of their friend, tried iu 

him but failed, die was a 
married and Was mate of

Soott’s Emulsion cures Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption Scrafula, and 
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases. 
Prevents wasting in children. 41- 

alaiable ns Milk. Ciet only 
Prepared by Scott &.

engagement off.

ff-

most as 
the genuine.
Bowne, BeUeville. Sold by all Druggists, 
60 cento and £1.00.

pa
ill

the brig
un- li

Thrasher.

IItrakewmaii Killed Near Acton.

Out., Jan. 19.—Frederic» 
Trembley, a brakesman from Sarnia Tun 
i,el, while shunting in the yard here, at 

from one car to anotliei
m% “master 

all night.”
“ Did he?” said I. It was unusual, lie 

was so methodical in all he did.
The tea would spoil unless he came 

quickly. I rang for the butler. “Will 
you call your master? He must have over
slept himself. Say there is grilled par
tridge, and it is getting cold, and the tea 
will taste hitter.”

Presently the butler returned.
he, miss, the master is not in his 
He has not been there all night.

The hot water

Editor—“Any fresh news from Bra
zil?" . . „

Assistant—“ Not a line.
Editor—“Say that the man 

killed a week ago last Thursday at Rio 
is still dead, and make a column of it.’

A Logician.
k-Æ7( a courseDON’TS FOR WHIST PLAYERS.

Don’t ask “What’s trumps?”
Don’t find fault with your partner.
Don’t forget that you have a partner.
Don’t exult or chuckle when you win.
Don’t hang winning cards on the table.
Don’t fail to study the best authorities.
Don’t look the picture of despair when 

you lose.
Don’t hold your cards so they can be seen 

by others.
Don’t say, "That’s the best card” or “You 

can’t take that.”
Don’t play with players inferior to your

self if you can help it.
* Don’t 'fail to kee 
table instead of your

Don’t hesitate in playing. Your uncer
tainty conveys information to your oppo
nents.—Sau Francisco Chronicle.

tempted to jump 
when the cars separated and he fell be 
tween. One truck passed over his leg. 
taking it off just above the ankle, 
body was also bully crashed, 
carried at once to' the hotel, where he died 
in about tw* hours,, retaining conscious- 
nass all the time. He leaves a family of 
three children.

J who was

Mi
lle was

XMind—"George, dear, I'm going to
^G^rge^Don’t'do it, Maud, dearest! 

It's all a fake."
Mand—"I don’t care, darling; nere

goes " (Hands gypsy a quarter.)
Gypay (reading her palm:—1'You will 

probably marry a hair brained, impec- 
unions young man with blonde hair, 
blue eyes and small mustache, who will 
drink and abuse yon constantly. You 
will have ten small children, and die of 
quick consumption, brought on by talc
ing in washing, at the age of thirty -one.

“Pleas 
room. -
The bed is undisturbed.
Las not been taken iu.”

My father had disappeared.
Not a trace of him could we find. Sud

denly, in the moonlight, he had vanished. 
The last I had seen of him was his shadow 
cast on the drawing room floor on the pre
vious night As I considered. I could not

Obtrusive.

Now is the time to leave your orders for Sap 
buckets, Sap Pans, Evaporators, and Syrup Cans.s

-:‘hm mm r A Honey Extractors, Bee Supplies, and all kinds of Tinware always in stock. 
I have a line line of Stoves on hand at low prices. Give us a 

call and get quotations.

They sre also
p your attention on the 
r baud.

say lu which direction I had seen his shad
ow pass for the last time. 1 could not tell 
within half an hour when I had last seen 
it. I could not indeed swear that the 
shadow I liad seen was that of my father, 
as I had not looked at him through the 
window.

All that I could

r 0

u r W A XT ip. 1,000 Gallons of First-Class Syrup. 
1 W AIN 1 1,000 Pounds Maple Sugar.

•9

I I I ;
j'T

f/jGASTRIC JUICE. fkv. say was that it was his 
custom about that time every nigh^ to 
walk the terrace, and that therefonrprob- 
ably he had walked it the night he <hsai>- 
pg-ared, .ml his shadow it proliably had 
been that I had seen flung on the drawing 
room floor. ,

Days, weeks passed, and not a trace or 
my father was found. I had not the small
est doubt as to what had become of him, 
nor had my brother nor any of tho neigh
borhood. The bandit had murdered him 
and made away with his body for the sake 
of the diamond.

Of course we took action the moment we 
were sure he had absolutely vanished. The 
police watched the bandit, they searched 
his house, where they did find some arti
cles that had belonged to my father, but 
which the ex-butler protested lie had pur
loined while in our service. There was a 
handkerchief that had my father’s initials, 
a tie to which I could swear and a breast
pin, hut I could not be sure that he had 
worn these when he disappeared.

My father did not dress for dinner when 
we were alone, so that he may have worn 
the tie and breastpin on the last occasion 
we dined together. I cannot say. I had 
not noticed what he then wore.

Nothing farther to compromise tho man 
was discovered, but that was not wonder
ful—four days elapsed since the disappear
ance of my father before the police search
ed the bandit’s lodging»—time enough for 
him to make awjiÿ’ with the diamond.
What he bad done with mv father’s body.

For which I will pay the highest price.
[lk^Paris killed last year 11.862 old horses for 

roasts and soups.
The best edible frogs dressed for table at 

Paris come from Alsace packed m large 
baskets.

In economical cookery flavor soups and 
gravies with vinegar instead of sherry.
Very little difference will be detected.

Méat boiled quickly is always hard and 
tasteless, and it should be remembered that 
u very large quantity of water takes the 
goodness out of the meat.

A new way to serve raw oysters is in tall 
handled tumblers. A dressing of pepper 
and salt, lemon juice and Worcestershire 
sauce goes with them, and they are picked 
out with the long oyster fork.

ARCHITECTURAL.

The largest stone bridge is at Tagarig,
China. It is six miles long and has 800 
arches, each 70 feet high.

The longest wooden bridge in the world 
is a trestle work over Lake Ponchartrain.
It js of cypress piles and 22 miles long.

The largest theater in the world is the
Grand Opera Hou» ot Paris. It rovero Brady-Oi don't know phat's tb’

grOUn mother widft. Tb mon as sold it tonic

ThfGarRest movable dome in th. world ™« ly
(constructed so as to revolve on a circular Brady (in dtagust) - Setaoned, is to 
track and thus facilitate astronomical oh- Well, the lumber must hov been et* 
eervations) is that on the Paris observatory, soiled in th* fall, thin, fer th leaves ax« 
nhlch U 20 meters (over 60 feet) in diameter, all droppin aht—Puck.

%m
AV. F. EAEL, A-thens .Ill'

ÜS IN !/■ Miss Ahy See.—Boys, give the femin 
ine term for one who washes clothes. 

The Boys. —Laundress !
Miss Aby See.—The masculine term? 
(Pause. )
One Boy. —Chinaman !

Mr. Parvnoo (at his first swell dinner 
and eating consomme for the first time) 
—Isn’t the soup thin, Mary?

Miss Arvnoo (with a sneer)—Yes. It’s 
done so yon can see the decorations on 
the bottom of the plate while you are 
eating it.—Puck.

ARE YOU A HUNTER?u
Send Postal Card for illustrated Catalogue ofA Practice! Girl.

.s

Wmypey (a moment later)— ‘ All a fake, 
is it? De gypsy queen has faked your 
chances pretty well, me fine teller.

THE HUMAN RACE-

t G

i Winchestertreatment.Ml
GOOD AGAIN.W'

Rifles’If’ - //‘"Mi I At the World's Fair cheese compe
tition, the cheese made at John J. 
Macdomfli's factory, at Elm Bank, 
N. S., by Wm. M. Topping, of Athens, 
carried off the highest honors for the 
Maratime Provinces, being awarded 
98J points out of a possible 100. Mr. 
Macdonald, we understand, intends 
starting a factory at Cape George next 
season, and wants an Athens cheese 
maker to take charge of it.

X gyi Repeatingz
Repeating Shot Guns 

AmmunitionD.44
WINCHESTER

MODEL IB73
Elder sister—“ Wb> don't you im- 

Dr0VP vonr rrin'1. Belle, iiistep.d of con-
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WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY,t
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OLLARS ™s-
ElaXa BUT,,

=s* ATHENS GROCERY ■ 1ORIGIN OF FAMILY NAMES.

Ionian ami Taverner formerly entertained 
travelers.

Seamer and Seymour are the descendante 
of tailors.

Payne, Paine and the like are contrac
tions of pagan.

Tyer, Tyennan and their kinfolks were 
once hairdressers; so also were the Coffers 
and Golfers.

PouIter was the man who sold fowls; bis 
name may be recognized in Powlter. Pulter 
and Pul iter.

Mercer was a general storekeeper, and his 
meir^ry is embalmed in the Mercers. Mar 
cere and Marcys.

Clark was the village penman and the 
father of a long line who spell their one 
name in many ways.

Horne is an official name. Ita original 
owner carried the king's horn wheù maj
esty was at the chase.

Starch and Stark were synonymous, 
which accounts for the abundance of the 
Starks, formerly manufacturers of or deal
ers in this article.

Heifer herds were yeat herds, hence the 
Yeatmans and Yeaters. Cowherds, Co
herds and Cowarts were the men who tend
ed the herds of cows. ,

Swain was formerly a man who kept 
bogs, and his descendants are the Swaines, 
Swayues, and perhaps also the Swuims, 
Swinnerts and Hoggarts.

Church, Churchman and Churcher had a 
father who lived by the church; Brooks, 
Brooker, Brookman, by the stream; Wells, 
Weller, Wellman and Cross tveller, by the 
town pump.

Tiller, Tillman, Mowyer, Dyker and Dy- 
kerman, Hedger and Ditcher are all derived 
from agricultural employments;
Marier, Clayer, Chalker, Ake 
many others.

Smith's former popularity is attested by 
Goldsmith, Arrowsmith, Billsmith, Spear- 
smith, Nee smith or Nailsmith, Bucksmith 
or Buckelsmith, locksmith and many oth
er xompouuds.

Clough Was once a narrow valley or cleft 
between two hills, and to this word the 
Cliffs, Clives, Clewes, Cliffords, Cleve
lands, Tuunycliffs, Sutcliffes, Radcliffs&nd 
Fatrcloughs owe their names.

Hay was formerly a hedge, and the Hayes, 
iloeghs, Haynes, Hawes, Lindsays^ former
ly Lindshuy, Haywoods, Hayland, Hay- 
leys, Hawleys, Haworths and other fami
lies thus found a name.—St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat.

“Dew yer are dead tough timed an / 
dare's no mistake about it eider. De ole 
man done got a ran to de pen an de ole 
lady is tempranced. Dat settles me beer 
racket at home.

“Den dere’s me chum, Jerry, he*S 
packed hie freight far Kalamazoo, and 
Jimmy, he’s gone to Paris, me Kttle sla
ter’s skipped de gutter (too good fer die 
world, anyway), de ole cat’s dead, an 
some sneaker done stole me dog. What’s 
de om in livin, anyway?

“Den dey had to go an change de cop
pers on our beat, an dat new cop gave 
me a camp in de pants last night dat 
loosened de front buttons o' my galluses. 
Dere’s no livin around where dere’s anew 
copper. Den Ella Sweeney, my solid 
girl, done got thick wid dat dude, Mike 
Casey, and shuck me dead cold. Dat’s 
bad. I to't a heap o' dat girl.

“Yes, t'ings are gettin dead tough 
around yere. But what makes me feel 
de worse ain't any of dew t’thga. No, 
dat is all bad enough, but when I sneaked 
in de house las’ night an de ole woman 
caught me an made me get into a tub o’ 
water an wash meself, dat broke me 
heart. I want to die now. Jes’ t’ink of 
it! I was called ‘dude’ free times com- 
in free blocks. 1 can’t stand dat. I 
t’ink TO have to hit de road.”

And lighting a fresh butt from the one 
he had been smoking he pulled his hat 
down over his eyes and stole off up an 
alley.—Chicago Tribune.

the Position Filled.A LIBERAL CZAROWITZ-
• V Not After the Csar*s Heart Bat That of s

European Princess.
The World’* Fair exhibition in 

Athens ha* been indefinitely post
poned.

Another royal heart is being hawked in 
the courts of Europe. This time the owner 
of the heart is the Cssrowihs, eldest son of 
the Czar, the comiug autocrat of all the 
Russians—the powerful ruler, that is to be, 
of hundreds of -millions of people. This 
young man ie looking for a wife, a woman 
who Will some day sit upon the Russian 
throne, the most powerful of her sex in 
the world.

Concerning 
dreadful little rogne,

But this much 
Yerttetday it was the daughter of the Prince 
of Wales, to-morrow it is a Danish prin
ce*» and next week we shall have lBother 
etui y and nuotner name. Indeed, the 
heir to the throne of Russia ie the most en 
gaged, but by no means the most engaging, 
young man in Enroue.

Who is this Grand Dnke Nicholas, fated 
some day to b- the most powerful roan in 
the world? He may become Czar of Russia 
at any time, should the anarchists or nihil
ists succeed in their designs of killing the 
present he id of the Romanoffs. Little ie 
kii' wn about him. As the immediate heir 
to the throne, and in view of the uncer
tainty as to tLe life tenure of the Czar, it 
has been the policy of Alexander III. to 
keep the Czarowiiz from any dangerous, or 
even public post of duty. This accounts, 
in the main, for the fact that so little is 
ki own of the young man, who is now, by 

• few months over twenty-five

•'4
E NEXT THIRTY YS

wood Bedroom Suite 
e mirror, and two

The leading Grocery Store The place to buy and the 
place to sell. Observe the following prices and satisfy your
selves that we lead in the Grocery business. We quote as

ftt\ Merry Marriage Belle.
One of those events which from 

time to time immmemovial has trans
fused the world with a flush of un
spoken joy, repeated itself in the 
home of Mr. William Smith, 4'h <*on- 
ve*sion ol Lansdowne; on jthe 24th of 
January.
bell* pealed out in electric tones on 
the surrounding social quietness its 
thrilling notes of pleasure, happily 
disturbing many a maiden’s heart by 
reviving her own happy future. That 
enrapturing, entrancing ceremony, the 
marriage rite, which lakes place an
nually in many homes in our fair 
Dominion, and arouses the deepest and 
sweetest emotions that can stir the 
human heart, was again celebrated in a 
manner and style truly befitting the 
personal merit and worth of the 
parties and edit that was a constant 
theme of admiration. Little sur 
prises and incessant pleasantries fol 
lowed each other in a way that swept 
the minutes and hours past as a years of age. 
dream, and the sixty-five guests 
present from Ogdensburg, Escott,
Lnnsdowne. Temperance Lake, and 
other localities, seemed to enjoy the 
occasion with a relish that was envi
able. The guests were dressed with 
much care and taste.

At the hour of eight o’clock the 
hride and groom, Miss Sara Smith and 
Mr. Milton Mansell, advanced to their 
positions with an easy grace and 
dignity that added to their personnel, 
and were s«*<»n united in one by the 
Rev. Mr F «it lie, Presbyterian min
ister, of Lausdowne. Both hride and 
irroom were dressed with good sense 
as well as taste. The hride was 
attired in ore-tm satin, which was 
superbly trimmed with lace and 
ribbon, and had a bouquet of white, 
delicate flowers. She was certainly 
richlv dressed and appeared very 
charming. Miss Maggie Smith, sister 
of the hride, was bridesmaid, and in 
her beautiful cm am colored costume 
and fine personal appearance, the 
proof was foreshowed that she would 
soon be invited to follow in the foot
steps of the hride. The groom was 
assi-ted l>\ Mr. O. W. Lmdon, who, 
with gracefulness, acted his part as 
well as it' could be performed. To 
describe the repast 
beyond the limits. Brief paper suffice 
it to say that it was equal to the best 
on such occasions.

Mr. Smith and his family have not
one relative in this country. He grand duke Nicholas, czarowitz or

settled near Brock ville many years rcss.ia.
ago. About 18 year* ago he removed qup, but, instead. rea-mbl * hi* Danish
1 o Lansdowne, where he has re- mother. Frequently th ri-nie rumors 'hat
nmined ever since. He is a g««od the Czar has deter.uiued ti usr "ni* aum
farmer, ,mil bv his thrifty hubiis and erotic power» and i.um. hia n.buat imm.,1

attentive industry, lie made r.imsel There ie probably nothing in these r.- 
and 'amilv an excellent home. They’ ports. The one soft *pot in the character
are held in high est- em by all who of the present Czar is hisioxo for hi.* wife,
know «them and well respected by the Ht,r hnhie'nee over him ie ivmarknhil). am.

. i___  " she, woman *.ke, love* 1er fr at boni rhilu.
commun v a gt . who l;n* her face and amiable disposition;

Mr. Milton Manseh has always . then-f.ire she .« not 1 k- ly to allow him
been regarded a* a model young* man be >t-r a -bit) if *iie can help it—and she
m hi* locality. He reside* on the ! pml-ai 1 v can.
home-trad of his lather and grand- 1 „ •V.'lT"»™ 1 that tl,

, a . tlie vzur may -tive In* non \v«-|l • tiough in 
father, who at a v^ry edr y date , way. lie has im especial admit

In all Ilia qualltlM that mate footwear A t. located at T, mpentm-c Lake, and i ,.tloii for Min »» a prospictive ruler of
•liiutdaomc i* as handsome does," is an old m,,rally and socially he is 11 credit to Rn**ja. The m issive, imperial crown of

^oforVL'Swtïr^Ôu"0 SoS “oolfhand® his name and to liiB neighborhood. It.vsia ami the Howing rob s
' The prr-ents wore aeloct, .,,V ^ ^ mtprramt, .„ongh . „ mteh B,an,a

extent whin ii is to he thoroughly well shod, chosen, beautiful and costly. Lhey w,:l t.e 
JgSw Il,’ &r««.nS? too i.uim-rou. lo mention. Among the..»«hat puny Grand
footwear: imns and boys . ladies and misses, them Were a parlor set, a bedroom Set, But tin* is not the woist. 1 he Lzar

ttVre'seMinanien’s^ox lacè'bôolà. eoHd leather, i 'Ovkor-, etc. - Czarowitz ja inclined to he a liberal; and
forSl.iH): im-ii s exira-tiigh leg. Sydney grain, > As the lestivitics wore Closing, in the eyes of the Czar this a crime against
Wilier Iiroo' I toots for $3.UU A ninn's Ion» boot• j }im,j a pi ofusion flf goo«l wishes, the Russia and again it hiui.
provided .'I' i'good value!" Nciw*. we make the bride mid <ji 00111 took !l reluctant Alexander 111. cannot understand lib-

: Ivaveto ralch tl„- midniyht c,prosit, "ali.tu. He never admired ,h. Somewhat 

Women's solid Icatlicr lace boots for 75c. Mis- | which liad b-cn- flagged for them at
: ... .............«..v. for Mo,meal, where they

will sp« nd their lidney-moon in sight 
• ii the great commercial metro-

withijarge , I___
' \ Roeker and a Table thrown

in, making a suite of
follows I—

4 lb*. Raisins for 25o.
4 lbs. Currants for 26c.
4 lbs. Starch for 25c.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs. 

for 11.
Boneless Fish, 6c.
Our 26, 35 and 40c. Tea have no 

equal. Ask for a sample of our 
Black Tea.

We will give you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal, 
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

Call and see our Crockery and Stone- 
A few Dinner, Tea and

The Athens Grocery

iutdFthe
Bedroom Sets to be sold at a great 
reduction.

Our space will not permit to quote 
prices on other lines, but call and 
inspect our stock and get prices.

WILL PAY FOR
Butter, 22c. per lb.
Eggs, 13c.
Lard, 15o.
Chickens per pair, 80c.
Oats, cash 35c., trade 40c.
Corn in eftr, 25c. per bushel.
Buckwheat, 4oc.
Onions, $1.00.

set this fortunate woman, that 
rumor, has much to 
lacks confirmation.

I dWn’t eteX these goods, but I 
1 ought tb« m much below the regular 
price, and us a means of advertising 
a ill sell tbein at the same raie while 
they last. Got d materiàl, good work, 
ami good finish. D<*n’t i-cy roughly- 
made go ds out of half-dry basswood 
and pay two prices for th< m at home, 
while you can drive to town anti get 
such a snap as this.

say.
Once more that bell of

Weary Walker—I want work. 
Proprietor-What can you dof

bcxdo-ttm.
-Puck.

▲ Cordial Invitation.

• LORD- i&iyfc ware.
THE FURNITURE IANh Mott & Robesonh

BROCKVILLEN jxt Morrison’s Hotel
—

«JKOCKV1LLE l1 V. } » Buy Try It!Suslitess College .4 . . • c .old, there is very little about 
ti.e \uimg man to attract attention, aside 
from Iiis puHiiion ns the eldeat eon of the 

The Grand Duke, in fact, is a very 
colorlei-s youth indeed. He lacks strength 
mentally and phvbicnlly. He has shown 
no talent for anything of comequence. 
There is no.iiing of the Tartar about him. 
he s not at all a Romanoff in appearance. 
Tnese nu n have nearly ail of them been of 
the most impressive appearance. The mad 
Emperor,
A.* xai.di

Her Choice.

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz.:Lzar.
Commercial Course Thorouoh so also are 

rman and Peerless Machine OilTERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore j- oiding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

Arabella—I am quite a near neighbor of 
yours now, Mrs. Smith. I’ve taken a house 
over on the riverside.

Mrs. Smith—Do tell! I hcçe yon will 
drop in soon.—Brooklyn Life.

1

i LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 

it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities. .

n
Pan:, was a fine looking 

v 11. was one of the hainlst 
point of physique and face, in 
the present Czar is a veritable

l& Disputed Ownership.uun, in 
Europe.
A j x. ami is held to be the strongest man 
in Europe.

Urn.. Duke Nicholas is a weakling. He 
has neither the Romanoff face nor physi-

CRAIG Elderly Suitor (sarcastically)—How 
does your kindergarten get on, Mise 
Black?

Miss Black (sweetly)—Well, it is better 
than running an old man’s home.—Life.

Ü The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA

The Furrier
I.ATE T. MILLS & CO.

Is at the old stand and is carry
ing a 1’rge and well assôrted 
stock ol Furs in all the leading 
styles.

Curs remodelled and repair
ed on Ihe premises by

What They Wanted. I «

f . CROWN AND SCEPTER.

First Business Man (in a big hurry}— 
Beg pardon, sir, but that’s my boy!

Second Business Man—He may be 
your boy, but he’s my waiter. —Harper’s 
Weekly. 1

THE CHAMPION SU9AB FUENACE 
FRONT AND GRATE

The Princess of Wales is in her fiftieth

Marie Antoinette’s chief delight was in 
weaving a sntnll blush rosebud into the cor
ners ol her handkerchief.

,V

m king Milan of Servi» has again come 
end of his financial tether. Since his

Ex Hi

abdication he is alleged to have spent near
ly ,000,000.

The Duchess of York is still receiving her 
wedding 
front the
Countess Lovelace, of a double seated Hoop 
er brougham.

vCRAIG, The Furrier '-ZA*x Hobson’s Choice.
presents, the latest being a gift 
ladies of Surrey, through theBrockville.King st., v

would take us âmiP. S. —Fall Hats it JOS. BAIÜB,ml / Look Ya Toe, the king of Siam’s eldest 
son, who was proclaimed heir to the throne 
in 1887, is about to enter as a student at the 
Univers!i1 of Oxford. He is 17 years old 
and a brig.it and intelligent lad.

•>?

1 Main St., opposite Maley’s Boot 8c Shoe Store,
B ROCKVILLE

Carries the

MIDA F
Princess Marie of Koumania, wife of t.hf 

crown prince, has an unusual hobby—the 
collection of perfumery bottles. In this 
she resembles her grandmother, the latt 

who left a collection of

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHESI trjESi y

wwe want to flit1. Ladies—“Qh, Tom! 
and watch you unhitch. ”

Tom—“All right.”
2. What they got.

of any house in town
His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec

tacles, Etc., is complete in every department

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Onr 

Special y.
when wanting anything in our 
uit you.

• I
/i. fe™

MANUFACTURED AT THEem press of Russia, 
beautiful perfumery bottles valued at $20, 
000. Lyn Agricultural WorksImmature Youth (getting hi» first shave 

-Shave down, please.
Barber—Yes. That’s all there is to shave 

-Puck.m He Meant Trousseau. There are three religions in the royal 
family of P.onmatiin. Prince Ferdinand is 
a. Ron in u Catholic; his wife, the daughtet 
of the Duke of Kdinburgh, is a Protestant, 
and their newly bor.i heir was baptized by 
the metropolitan of Bucharest and will bt 
brought up in the national Roumanian 
church. ______________

NOTE THE IMPROVEMENTS :

1. Deep flaring fire box, with nar
row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing the fire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.

Also a general purpose Plow, warranted best 
cast steel mould, steel beam, colter and land- 
side, for ten dollars. Fair trial allowed. Points 
&e. for almost any plow in use, cheap. Send 

for prices.

L<jt
rri rrtV

'"x: ;
A;y /•-

Give us a call 
line. We can smwn~

Ù. t¥i
XTÂ SNAP SHOTS.I •Wkr*SOAPOnr Shoes Are Away Up.

MAKERS;Professor Fritch of Germany states that 
his apparatus for photographing projectile* 
in flight is the invention of a little Scotch 
buy named Vernon, 12 years old.

An Atlanta photographer has completed 
a series of flashlight photo*of the Saltpeter 
cave in Georgia. The pictures were finished 
in six (lavs, whereas ii. required 30 years to 
make the same number of pictures of Mam
moth cave.

iethelatesttri 
of all the symp 
i.ivKR Com niai 
Costiveness,

umph in pharmacy for the cure 
ptoms indicating Kidnbt and 
Int If yon are troubled with 
Dizziness, Soar Stomach

of state have

mment ( > a: s of Russia, hut t he effect 
11 i i if' rent when they are put on by 

Duke. i/HOMEiSWEETHOMEi 1 
1/Clean asa WHisniU 
M BRIGHT AS A PIN \\ 

g THIS IS THE STATE 1 
f YOUR HOUSE WUL Bt IN \

M If you use Slnught Soap m l 
Jj every department - Kitchen \ 
m Laundry and Household
f Easy the washing

I LOVELY THE CLOTHES 
| TE00RS NICE AND CLEAN 

i SWEET AS THE ROSE

! Headache, Indigestion, PooB Appetith, 
( I'ibed Feeling, Khedmatio Pains, Sleepless 
i Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Ache,' 
i Membray’s Kidney and liver Care

Farmer (reading from newspaper to 
his wife, who is working about the 
room)—“Gosh, wife! but don’t them 
city folks go it strong? Here is one gal 
who spent two thousand dollars on her 
weddin' trousers.”

If the dream of photographing in colors 
shall ever be realized, the application of 

of mercantilephotography to the matter 
samples will be wider than ever. Fairly 

ood work in colored photographic samples 
. already done.

G. P. McNISH
gliberal ideas of his father, 

derstanu still less those of 
The young Grand Duke dis 

his father in many essentials, 
perament is ' that of a scholar, and his 
tutors have made him a very fine one. The 
Czar does not like scholars in the abstract. 
H«- i n* to have them about him in certain 
positions, but lie would be better pleased 
if he could do without them.

Another subject upon which the Czar 
and his eldest soil disagree is with refer 
ence to the Emperor of Germany. The 
Cz ir lias no esp vial ‘love for that chipper 
young monaifli. Grand Duke Nicholas 
has, and lias given public expressioi 

11ion. hlioj.id he come into ptr 
1 th

and he can uu- 
his son. The Hospitality of To-day. In squeegeeing prints upon either ground 

glass or ferrotype plate there is often a 
cy to stick; sometimes they will not 

come off t hcmselves when dry. By passing 
a thin blade, as of a jK-nkuife. carefully 
around the edges it will frequently start 
them and they will then easily i>eel off.

agrees with 
His tern- 'will give immediate relief andBrnoTACEret 

[Soldat all Drug Stores.
» Membray Medicine Company < 
| of Peterborough, (Limited), j 
jPETERBOROUQH, . . ONT.'

I tender

Less than $1D. W. DOWNEY | seeing
ri.e Bargain shoe House ] !><>li>-.ol'om Fir Dominion.

And when ihe yearn shall come and 
gi.—shall come and go—and they 
look hack to the fading scene* in the 
dim und distant past—on and on hack 
to the ro*y hill* of youth, where life’s 
bright morning dawned, may they see 
their path thickh dotted with acts, 
revi rend, good and kind—act* that
«ill liv. au,I -liiriv when time shell be ,lm„ lu ih„ tWm 
no more. And Its life s evening let* making that ha* recently gut 
down its curium* of crimson, purple Russia and France would 1 
and gold, and their last sun sinks on ! nothing, 
his couch "f heauty and spleudor to 
rest, may they too. without one 
regret, so pass into that glorious 
tepose, sweeter than life.

VThe Oao mBrockville
is the cost per week to use the ■ »RAILWAY RUMBLES. lLHSeveuty-one railroads went into receivers’ 

hands the past year.
The most improved airbrakes now placed 

on locomotives are capable of control.ing a 
train of 100 care.

Oregon bas tile youngest railroad con
ductor in the world,.John ('. Iiariiuin. aged 
10, on the Rogue River Valley, a branch of 
the Southern Pacific.

The Pullman cars which were exhibited 
at the World's fair will lie stored at Pull
man, Ills., in a 
tion. It. is Mite 
only on special occasions

The Indiana law compelling railroad 
nies to keep flagmen at all street

Microbe

Killer

__f..
<$rv

vvwwwvwwwwwwvwW*
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“What "11 you hab. Jack—sub ob this 
cough Lixture or sub ouidide?"

m. RlU rn m

ie on between 
wive been for

WJ. Greene $ Co.iv t

S; V/
C C 0 P Y RIG HT S S V

OBTAIN A PATENT f
iwer and an honest opinion.

1 he one great cause of its pop
ularity is, that it makes no 

unfounded pretensions, but

PIFIRST OF HOOFED ANIMALS. special building for ex hi bi
nd ed to put them in service CAN I

md an honest opinion, write to 
who have had nearly fifty years*a™SuiMM‘*v«l to Have l.iveil on Western 

Prairies 500 Years Ago. MUNN dc (Ml., who have had nearly fifty years* 
experience In the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In*1 Lions strictly confidential. A Handbook of 
formation concerning Patent» and how to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of meoh 

and scientific
W. b. IlnUGH, j In the rooms of Professor E. D. Cope, 

LiUS'lowne Station. 1 at Philadelphia, the person fortunate 
enough hi ^ain admission says the St. 
Louis Repu i lie may see the creature which

;

Æ I PERFORMS ALL THAT catalogue of mechanical and scientific books sent free.
Patenta taken through Munn A Co. 

special notice In the Scientific American, and thus are brought widely before the publie with- 
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper. 
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the largest circulation of any scientific work in the 
world. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.Building Bdition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single 
copies, ‘i!i cents. Every number contains beautiful plates. In colors, and photographe of new 
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the latest designs and secure contracta. Address 

MUNN & CO* NSW YORK, 301 B BO AD WAT.

com pa
crossings of two or more tracks has been 
declared tmeonstitut ituml and void by rea
son of a technical (-rr. r in the statute that 
fails to require notice to be served on the 
railroad company.

IS CLAIMED FOR ITItch of every kind, on liumar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes jy 
Woolford’S Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J, P. Lamb.

1)1ail naturalist* are unanimous in protiounc- 
•resi-illative of the hoofed- 

The animai is not alive, 
entire so far as flesh and blood 

an- concerned, but to the 
who i ares only for the fossi

Thos. Lannin, Toronto, Ont.
Waa afflicted with a severe case of Fistula 

and terrible pain* in his back. Rad no faith in 
M.K., but used it and got radically cured.

J. S. Allen, Goderich. Ont.
For twentv years suffered from Sto 

Liver and Kidney troubles ; had tried 
remedies, but it remained for M.K. to c

mg the fir*t re} 
animal species, 
neither is it IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

paleontologist, 
led bones, theNow is the time to leave your Situation* Wanted- T:al«*.

specimen is perfe t. It ia not larger than 
a yearling calf, and not nearly bo tall, 
and w.ib found in the Wind River country 

Professor Cope named

orders for evap"rators.
Small’s improved self-feeding and 
rvgultitinir evapoialors from Dunham, \\-vomjUg
province ot Quebec, which I will sell }t "ihen'acodmi nrimtevus when it was
ilt c 0-e prices. All sizes procured on 1 first discoverel, giving it as his opinion
short notice. Leave \ our order early, i th -t it was akin to a specimen which waa 

W F F a ,,T 1 found several yt ars ago in France (the
* paleothorium), and which gave Cuvier and

English Spavin Liniment removes the other natura.isu so much trouble to 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and classify. At the time of the discovery of 
Blemishes from horses. Blood Spavin, the Krenoh specimen Ihe «av.nl. of Europe 
„ , c ,, decided tliat it whs the ancestor of “hoofedCurbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, crhter8- but t!ie Wind Kiver foggil> wbich
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen j jg easiiy distinguished a* being » type of
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by the same i* believed to be much more

of one bottle. Warranted by «fciknt. Cope's curiosity was found in 
. p t l rocka^Urelonging to the eocene period and
J. r. Lam . tbe tiiim when it grazed on the western

piaineiwhas been placed as far back as 
500.000 years. Every bone ie perfect and 
in place and the specimen could not be 
purc^aad for $10,000.

TOUGH TIMES.

Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books,

Wall Papers,
Purses, Albums,

Bibles, Prayar Books, 
Hymn Books,

' Reward Cards,
Reward Books

Amatoor (the next morning)—Heavens, 
Breech! I didn’t know it was going to 
be a masquerade affair.

Breech—It isn’t. This is the costume 
I always wear when I take novices out 
gunning.—Puck.

J ;ru

LOSTOH FAILING MANHOOD,srsSs»(U. r ~
(I General and Nervous Debility,1 John R. Murray, Halifax,

As an army officer, contracted Chronic 
Rheumatism of the nerves ; was compelled to 
use morphine altogether to obtain relief, until 

. he tried .K. It cured him.

ARE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder About 2a.m.

lhey Irn-e the best Assortmen of 
Paints, Oils, fii AND

Every Article Usually Kept in a First- 
Class Book and Stationery Store.

Hardwire, Tinware,
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
uid prices to suit the tintes. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dttd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 

See them.

m
-iB

120 King St. W. Toronto, ont.

Win. Radam IÎI crobc Killer Co. 
Limited.

Corner King & Buell St., 
Brockville. SV j: fit'' V:

mRheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
i South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster- 

It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

What are you 
Waiting for ?

OUR HOLIDAY STOCK 18 LARGE

%
COAL OIL M.“Yon nress the button, we do the rent." 

A COLD FACT. Êrlir' IIi

A FULL LINELow Prie ,Bes Quality.

Iv A Kl, i: V BLOCK
lThe Woe* ot m S*"all B«y os Related by 

Himself.
The corner lamppost at West Madison 

and Carpenter streets almost hid him 
from view. He was a mite of a thing, 
but inured to life’s hardships—at least 
one would judge so from his soliloquy.

He wore a pair of some one else’s cast 
off trousers, likewise a “hand-me-down"

i
Expert young man, age twenty eight, 

would like to get into a bank : salary no 
object. , No objection to working after 
hours.

Our Goods New ...............
Our Prices Low ...............
The Latest in Style ...............
The Finest in Quality .............
The Utmost in \ ariety ...............

The Presents You Want
At the Prices You Like

Are all included in our splendid line of

OF.
ATHENS C

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Browns valley 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted bv J. P. Lamb.

iTHeTRniHPHonottl^

ChristmasLA.0TH
and the world laughs with you.

Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. Tlow t«. 
Enlarge and Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs and Parts of Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treatment—Benefits in a day. 
Men testify from 60 States and Foreign Coun
tries. Write them. Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

“Open All Night.**

A•v: ia/'|U4'I A"WEEP
DRESS WEny,„

rand you weep alone.

NoveltiesIi m!

m
I

Watches, ClocksReverend Prosie—“William Jenkins, 
don’t you kno v that if you go fishing on 
Sunday you won’t have any------

look SHABH™,...., INCLUDING and JewelryBUT WHY LOOK SHABBY WHEN ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, R .7,Silverware, Watches, Jewelry, Paper 
and Stationery. Games, Music, Japan
ese Porcelain Ware, Christmas Cards, 
Bibles and Hymn Books for all de
nominations, and an endless variety of 
small Christmas goods.

DIAMONDS,êtmu.How to Get a “Sunlight" Picture.

Send 25 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers 
(wrappers bearing -the words “Why 
Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott St\, Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This is on easy way to 
decorate your home. The soap is the 
best in the market and it, will only 
cost lo. postage'^o send in the wrsp- 
p«.rs, if you leqve the ends open 

Write your address-carefully.

A. M. CHASSELLS 
T.’îilor,,

SILVERWARE,
NOVELTIES, ETC.i 41

II ai^Lnoemai?0elEichislve torrlt ^.
■ Largest grower» of Nursery*/vk 411

States. Clean, hardy 
true to name, end .«ir 
treatment Ku»:en-

xs
IS* Correct fitting of the eyes by 

graduate of Opthalmic School of New 
York.

Wm. Coates dfc Son
Athens r>

of
low price» »nd 

peculiar sdvanUr 
r go*. Wo can tntereeri 

^^Hany one not earning f<5l 
month and eipenses.

Don't hesitate bcoaUBoof pn>
yloas failure* In this or other 

Wr tlnee. Wec«tnmmkqyouaeuccejaifelifefSiiiê

IS PREPARED TO TAKE YOUR 
ORDER FOR S1UTS :: ::

km
titvcoat and a hat that permitted his eyes 

to ee« only by the grace of his ears act
ing as its support.

He smoked the butt of » cigar he had 
gathered in from the front of a saloon, 
aqd between puffs and expectoration* 
be bewailed hi* bard fate thus:

|. «•t! JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
222 King Street, Brockville

N. B.—Bring your repairing to head
quarters. We make a specialty of 
Watch Cleaning and Repairing.

\ v H. R. Kntywlton?in any style, made of 
any material, and at 
very low prices, eon- 
Bidering the work
manship.

Ai)
4., J—Puck. ATHENS—^ick:' I
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«nouai tea-meeting—chicken pies to I Ireland, ooe of the most beautiful 
no end. ' «pots oa the’ globe, was ' ruined by

The couple tint were married a internal faction», and Canada will 
ecopte of weeks ago went on a trip for soon be on the horns of a dilemma 
their health and were to have re. very nearly as bad. We are afraid 
turned on Saturday evening to a re- tint the late importation has been 
oeption at the groom’Vlalher. They incubated for the sole purpose or a 
were not there. They must have got certain party to gain power. The 
left. opinion asked for by the Wexford

correspondent would require a lengthy 
article to demonstrate and logically 
show that such a banded and political 
party will, in the near future, Be a 
great drawback to the progress and 
prosperity of Canada. We would 
like to bear from said correspondent 
on this subject, if his hands be not 
tied by popular opinion.

The burning-out of one ot the high | The total oheese «Momenta, during1 iiitm itr tmt rm i mil 
.ohool chimney. <* Monday mornmg 188S on the Hrorkvi le & Westp .rtR MK V IM H
gave the pupils a half-holiday. I R. to Deo. 9, were 99,883 boxes, or “«M All IV1 UUAIU.

Berber's supplies at Barr's, Brook- 4,708,28» pounds. Tilting the average 1 
ville. prim of ,-heese during the season at trn

m. .. . . .. .. , ,__ , cents, this w,-uld resliz* lor the fermera

already over 160 pupils enrolled. The driver of the kings ton and See-
a a. • i . « D . ley’e Bay stage, who joined the Free
Artists material at Barr’s, Brock- - jjethodute rec ntly, will not in con- 

vl“e* ' sequence of his religious convictions,
Mr. L. N. Phelps has been appointed carry either tobacco or whiskey. An- 

divisiou court clerk at Delta, vice M. other stage has been put on the route 
F. Denaut, resigned. j in order that the traffic roav not be in-

Smoke the Pre cription cigar only ‘erfered with end that people may not 
5c each. 6 lor 25o at Ba.r's, Brock- hede''nve l of lmv,le«e" wl,luh oti‘ere i Tononro, Jan. Sarah Foraal,
ville, best in the maaket. 1 ®m°y- I who occupied the position of school teacher

» r « »™ 'he n0“1
v which mak3S you sneeze «n i gas,» ; other residents of the Island, was in the 

when you have a racking oo-igh whi- li city on that day, and on their return home 
tears your larvnx like a rasp ; w it»n their boat was caught between ice floes 

| you're flushed by heat and chi l e i by 
Handsome triplicate mirrors from 50 cold, and fee1 like -omethiug dead 

cents each up*a'ds at Bari's drug you’ve got the influ nza and you'd
store, Brockville. better go to l»ed and stay right t*-ere For nearly half an

until you're well, no matter what the water kept from sinking by hanging on to 
Lt forheaith is better farm you than

any business lost. first to let go her hold and sink from view. , _ Q, ,
Tb“ Conservatives of the Bre.kville in theiT^minent* on the priJ*fighMu

riding met in convention at th.- county B ards, scantlings and poles Florida yesterday, express no sympathy
town on Saturday last to select a c>«n li were thrown, but none of them could be with Mitchell in h*e Evening
tittle for the lo al leg slatnre t the ap- reached by tho»e in the water. At last a standard aay.tnat ‘be dgl, -.aaapao». 
pr aching election. Mr. R J. Jell,, rop. wa. ti«! to a atone and thrown out har.y dirty rampl. of a-fitly buamm.
r mi- l ti a 11 ___ The other occupants of the boat, Mr. Gray,of Elizabethtown, was the ammim out w,„d COEBlabJ hi, wlf,, Wm. Ham and

choice of the party. He is a success David Kimmers, were rescued,
fill fartn-r and is highly esteemed bv The body of Mies Forest
men of all shades of politics in the sec-
tion where he ia beat known bn- he w3 Mnool tor toar .
will tie pi1 ted against on*< ol the ablest sinter a school teacher in the city, 
and most upright members of the Out 
ario cabinet, and w iether he will pr -v.i 
to be “the man for Galway” only the 
election will decide.

BANK OF TORONTOA New Stock of Trunks 
and Valises, Hand Bags 
just passed into stock; 
also, new lines of Boots 
and Shoes arriving

AN AWFUL 1

A Beautiful Indian Girl 
itihi F"

from the Siwaah In Northern 
smbte Many ee" bav^wn 
bet one peculiar i-icld-nr* 
inently before the pbWte.

Lucy Harry, 
throughout the 
beauty, baa '
Indian proci 
ule. The pi .
The father ÆBBfcSlMByml Honda 
Saxon, an* «MgC WJpMh-r, a full- 
blooded Slw.ah. Law* an dire c„m- 
plexiim. tbe aartbw. Jf a Cleopatra, and 
•he form of a Vera», while her face of rare 
beantv ia framed by a wealth of golden hahâ The authorise, say they wlU not 
allow tbta slavery to be carried on in the 
province Thte case iff partjcnlarwBl 1»
investigated.

naTABuanan 1854

A Toronto Island School Teacher 
Drowned In the Bay.

CAPITAL PAID UP 
UURVI Pond 
ASSETS Hay SI. 1898

CLINGING TO FLOATING ICE
BROCKVILLE BRANCH

8AVIN88 BANK DEPARTMENT
Getting np wood is ill the rage at 

present. Some are getting ont timber 
tor building and making improrementa 
for the coming spring end summer.

J. V. Philips, on the sick list for 
some time, is on the mend.

The patrons of Farmers' Pride 
cheete factory held iheir annual moot
ing last Tuesday evening, when the 
following officers were re-elected for 
the ensoing year : Arvin Brown, 
president ; Alex. Acheron, secretary ; 
Arch. Slovene, accountant ; and 
Thomas Cavanagh, treasurer. It took 
10 45 pounds ol milk to make a pound 
of choose, and the milk netted the 
patrons $16.36 per ton, after paying 
all expanses.

William King and wife have been 
slopping al his father’s A. King, for a 
couple of weeks.

Arthur Elliott is home after an 
absence of two years in Quebec, 
making cheese. He is looking as 
though they fed him well.

Thornes Jones has moved in the 
west end vacant house.

Cornelius Welsh is going to move 
t'rnm the Valley oat on Forfar street. 
Rumor has it that he is going to run 
s big term.

daily.I
Her Strength Gives W»y end She Sinks an

Our stock is complete in every de
partment and we ask the public to 
call and inspect the different lines and 
atylea. We aim to keep the best 
goods and at the very lowest possible

We are ' in the front rank and if 
good goods, fair dealidg and popular 
prices will keep us in front we are 
there to stay.

An-Itefore Assistance Arrives — The

rCash.Other Members of the Party
Beeeoed—The Body Is

Interest at Current Rates
ON SUMS OF

ONE DOLLAR & UPWARDS

Compounded May 81 and Nov. 89
Miss M. Everttw, of Easton’s Corn 

ere, who has been visiting her br then 
here for several weeks, returned home 
y ester-lay.

Wedding Chimes.

I
Tuesday rooming Jan. 23, St. James' 
ureh on Wexford avenue was the 

scenh of a pleasant and solemn event, 
it being the marriage of Mr. D. J. 
Judge, of Woodbine to Miss M. J.

’Shea, of Sheatown. The day was 
alrthat one could desire ; the sun shone er8, 
out in all his brilliant splendor on the 
two that before the sacred altar be
came one. The church and altar were 
tastefully decorated for the occasion, 
thus giving evident proof that the 
young couple fully enjoyed the respect 
and esteem of their pastor. Miss 
Maggie Leader presided at the organ, 
playing some of her choice marches, as 
the bridal party entered and departed 
from the church
honored the festivity by singing two 
selections, to the great delight of the 
assembly. The Rev. Fathi-r Kelly < 
officiated at the marrisge ceremony and 
was attended by liis brother Mr. E. 
Kelly, of Montreal city, who is visiting 
at the rectory, and Mr. J. Flood,* of 
Wexford. The groom was waited on by 
Messrs. D. Kennedy and P. O'Shea, 
anti the bride by Misses K. Graham 
and M. O’Shea. After the nuptial 
ceremony the bridal party drove to the 
home of the bride's father, where all 
partook of breakfast.

A grand banquet was given at 5 p.m., 
to which over 100 invited guests sat 
down. The bride and groom were the 
recipients of very numerous and valu
able presents, thus giving pi 
many friends and admirers. We 
heartily congratulate Mr. N. Shea and 
family on the respectable and well con
ducted wedding he gave his daughter.
The young couple will visit friends for 
some weeks and then leave for their 
home in Michigan.

We extend our best wishes to the 
happy couple.—Spectator.

The Counties Council.

5
J , . . - mv . ... I De»troyed By Fire. %end cruaed to pieces. The sides were __

smashed in end the boat sank at once, Bath, Ont. Jan 26. The poetoflne, 
leaving the occupants struggling in the icy telephone office and general store at Em- 
water j ernld. Amherst Island, was destroyed by

hour those in the fire yesterday. The fire started np s airs 
and had made considerable headway before 
it was discovered.

MOWAT. & JOHNSTON FARMERS’ NOTES DISCOUNTEDch

P AT LOWEST RATES.

The officers of this Bank are pledged not to 
disclose the transactions of any of its custom-

The Palace Shoe Store

O'
1809 Mr. and Mrs. Richard Arnold, 

E ma street, célébra ♦* their g Idea 
wedding to morrow ( Wednesday). The 
R» porter extends congratulations.

E8TARLI8HED1809
London’s Opinion of the Fight.JNO. PRINGLE

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

Bank Stocks.
Below will be found quotations of the leading 

Bank Stocks which the Reporter will publish 
kly In future for the information of Its

The annual meeting of Loyal Orange 
County Ixxlge of Rear of Lee is anti 
Lansdowne will be he'd at Athens on 
Wed-'es lay, the sixth of February, at 
1 p.m.

Understanding the great advantage 
of being e»r y in the market and getting 
the first choice, ff. H. Arnold has al
lé id v bought and passed into sto- k 
eight largo cases of new spring go >ds

The bit! prohibition convention is 
to he held in Toronto on Tuesday of 
next week. All railway tickets at 
half-fare, good for three da\ s before 
and three days after the convention.

Guy Ourtis, captain of Queen’s 
foot bill team, skated fmm Kingston 
to G <nan<*que hist week in an hour 
and ihi.ty five minutes. This is said 
io beat the record.

The latest sharp game reported is 
that-of a New Yorker, who advertises 
a handy met hod of writing without 
pen or ink. It c»sts the inquis tive 
public $3 a piece to be told to use a 
pencil.

H. H. A-nold is showing a few sets 
of choice furs—including a handsome 
grey lamb military—and all selling at 
less than wholesale prices.

The many f«lends of Mr. C. G. 
Algo ire in this section will learn with 
regret that ho i* seriously ill at his 
home at G-and Forks, North Dakot-i. 
His brother Aiden, who was here 
spending I he winter, was called home 
to attend him.

Every genuine favorite cough drop 
has the word “Barr” on it, take no 
other, thev are the best—5 and 10c. 
per package, at Barr’s drug store, 
Brockville.

Parties who have promised 0** wish 
to bring wood to llie Reporter offic \ 
t > pay tor subscription or job work, 
are requested to do 
vard is clear and in good t4ia?e for 
taking in twentv-five or thirty cords 
of either stove or cord wood.

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LONDON AND EDINBURG

Head Office for Canada - Montreal
Capital.................~ ...$14,500,000

Funds Invested in Canada 4,432,762, 
Total Assets.... *............... 65,706,475

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

Attempted Highway Robbery.
Ailsa Craig, Jan. 29.—An attempt at 

hitfhw y robbery occurred here on Satur
day. Mrs. Shannon, wife of a G. T. R, 
employe, when returning home from shop
ping and while within a few yards of her

Bank of Toronto...........................
Bank of Montreal.......................
Imperial Bank of Canada.........
Standard Bank of Canada.........
Molaon’a Bank..............................
Merchants’ Bank of Canada__
Bank of Hamilton..............
Canadian Bank of Commerce ..
Ontario Bank ....................
Union Bank of Canada...

S?!* was recox ered 
an honr afterwards and taken to the 

ne. She had been teacher at the 
school for four veare. She has a

158
157*

131

Miss M. J. Kelly
oor, was set upon by some person 

unknown, thrown down and an attempt 
made to take her purse ont of her pocket 
Mrs. Shannon, being an able bodied wo
man. was able to thwart his purpose long 
enough to allow assistance to arrive. The 
robber was chased by a couple of young 
men. A freight train was drawing out of 
the station at the .^me on which he iuran*

1(if
Boy Drowned.

Yarmouth, N.S., Jan. 29.—On Friday 
evening three boys broke through the ice 
in Third pond at Hebron, and one, named 
George Strickland, aged 13 years, was 
drowned. The other two were rescued 
with much difficulty.

FORFAR.

Monday, Jan. 29.—Mr. E. W. 
Moles, of Athens, spent Monday in 
town.

A number from here attended th 
social held under the auspices of the 
Ladies' Guild of Emmanuel church at 
N. E. Grahame’e.

Report say that wedding bells will 
be ringing in our midst in the near 
future.

Mrs. Grahame, of Lansdowne, has 
returned home after visiting friends 
here.

Miss Lizzie <Moles, our popular 
teacher, spent, Saturday and Sunday 
at home

The snow storm of Monday night 
was a great boon to those who have 
wood and logs td draw.

The Patrons of Industry failed in 
their attempt to organize a lodge 
here. "" i

The Temperance lodge /ias, 
sorry to say, disbanded.

LOCAL SUMMARY. E. L. of C. E.
The program of the Epwoith 

Le-igne in connection with the 
Meiliodisi church for the term en'ling 
July 10th is .being « irculated LliU 
week. The society possesses a large 
membership and is unquestionably a 
great power for the moral, social and 
intellectu d advancement <-f the younir 
people of the village. At tile recent 
annual meeting the following staff of 
officers was el cted

E. A. BUCKMAN, >ATHENS AND NEHxHEOSINS LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

Brockville TIME-1 ADLE D.W.ft 8.8.M.IDistrict Agent Nearly a Drowning.
Guelph, Jan. 29.—A son of John Squire, 

gardener at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, was nearly drowned while skating on 
the river on Friday night He fell through 
a hole in the ice and went down the sec
ond time before he was rescued.
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x So per ton....................... f ”
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THE REPORTER Evente se Seen by Onr Knight of the 
Pencil.—Local Announcements 

Boiled Bight Down.

Dr. Talmage has resigned the pas- 
orate of Brooklyn tabe rnacle.*

Mr. Chan. Powell, of Montreal, is in 
Athens this week.

Cheapest place for toilet soaps and 
perfumes is Barr’s drug store, Brock 
ville.

Brockville..

SEUw::.
x Lee's...........
xForthton --
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ATHENS, JAN. 30, 1894. ITEMS FROM OTTAWA.

Foster and the French Treaty—Agricul
ture Report.COUNTY NEWS. IS- •roof of their Prksioknt, Miss Annie Stevens. 

Hon. Prks.. Pastor. Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Messrs. David Mac- 
Laren, of Ottawa, lumber merchant ; Alex. 
MacLaren, of the town of Buckingham, 
lumber merchant ; S. P. Franchot, also of 
Buckingham, civil engineer ; Mrs. A. P. 
Franchot, of the same place,
W. Gibbs, of Ottawa, chemist, 
application for incorporation as the Gibbs, 
Franchot, MacLaren Co., Ltd. The capi
tal stock of the company is to be $50,000 
in 500 shares of $100 each, and chief plqce 
of business is to be Buckingham, Qne. 
The business to be carried comprises a 
long list of manufacturing, and includes a 
woollen and cotton mill, flour and grist, 
mining and smelting projects, barrels,boxes 
and woollen "goods, tile, brick and sewer 
pipes and electrical apparatus.

There is considerable talk in political 
circles as to the probable action of Parlia
ment at next session in connection with 
the French treaty, whether it will be rati
fied or otherwise. The chief feature that 
will make this question decidedly interest
ing, is the fact that the treaty will remove 
or lower the duty on wines import 
France. This alone will kéep the eyes of 
the temperance people on Mr. Foster. On 
the other hand Sir Charles Hibbert Top
per’s friends state that unless his father’s 
treaty. is ratified he will resign from the 
Cabinet.

S3 -INTERESTING LETTERS FROX: OUB 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.

A Budget of Hew. end OoMlp. Personal 
Intelllgenee.-A Little of Bnery- 

thlng well Mined np.

OAK LEAP.

V ICB-PRKSIDENTfl—
Miss M. E. Stone. Christian Endeavor Dep’t 
Miss Etta Ransier. Social Dep’t 
Thos. H. Crawford. Literary Dep’t 
E. S. Clow, Musical Dep’t 
Miss Addic Hunt, Organist

Secretary, Morford C. Arnol 
Treasurer, Wilbur B. Hayes.

8 00 “

For Sale or Rent.
Athens Jan. 9th. 1MM.____________ tt.

Re-Opening of Schools.
Having decided to rodiJM Mjr Ifufil Stgok ot 

School Books and School Stationery, wl win 
this season, make discounts ranging from ion

and Mr. T. 
have madeThe cost last year was just 4£ cent» 

per day to fnej each prisoner in the 
Carleton county jail.

The Almonte Times publishes a 
portrait :ind historical sketch of Reeve 
Willoughby, who was born in Athens 
in 1859.

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and grey—on ly $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors tor 
$6 50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

An overstock of men’s and bovs’ 
overcoats selling at half price, at 
Arnold’s. Improve this chance—the 
goods must go.

On Saturday evening a tight 'hat 
ended in a fizzle attracted quite a large 
crowd on Main street.

How dear to our hea 
Cash on subscription.

When the generous subscriber 
Presents it to view ;

But the man who don't pay— 
We refrain from description, 

For perhaps, gentle reader. 
That man might, be you.

we are

Saturday, Jan 27.—Mr. James 
Denhy rejoices in an addition to the 
family circle. A daughter.

Miss Melia Young is visiting at 
John Williamson’s.

A number of young 
Athens were entertained at Mr. Peter 
Johnson’s on Friday night.

Misses Addie Johnson and Maggie 
Morris are visiting Mrs. Fred Warren, 
of Rockfield.

The other evening when Mr. John 
Williamson and his sister in law were 
returning home from Soperton, they 

tipped out of the cutter and his 
team became unmanageable. Dispite 
the efforts made to stop them, Mr.

let the

»

The first session of the counties 
council for 1894 opened at Brockville 
on Tuesday last. The first business 
was the election of a warden, and the 
honor was conferred upon Mr. R. L. 
Joynt of North Augusta. The various 
committees were then appointed an*I 
the council adjourned till Wedtn sday.

The session of Wednesday was 
occuuied chiefly by routine business 
and an address by Rev. Dr. Saunders
on the house of industry question___
On motion it was resolved that the 
county taxes on Fail knowe Home 
($20) he refunded to Elizabethtown
___ Nathan Brown, James Windsor,
Jaa. E. Andrew, Cepclia Manhard, 
Mrs. Durant, John Murphy .and 
Henry* Beach were placed on the list 
of destitute and insane... .The clerk 
and treasurer were each granted one 
month’s leave of absence in August

Thursday’s session was an event
ful one as at it the important 
house of industry question was finally 
disposed of, the vote standing 18 to 
19 in favor of the scheme.

A petition was presented from 
Henry Johnson and others, of Kit ley, 
asking for a grant of $100 to help re
pair a town line between Kitley and 
Rear Youge... : The report of the 
county property committee shewed 
that the jail contained ton male and 
two female prisoners, among whom 
were a number of vagrants... .Thy 
report ot the prison inspector 
recommended that a new house be

io twenty per neat., accord!» rairM siiïïigh ww*
will bo sold at the same low rate#. CM 
mail promptly tilled and all enquiries by 
al once answered.

CHANTRY.

Thursday, Jan. 25.—Mr. Samuel 
Klyne is conducting revival service at 
Harlem.

Mr. L. Sirrel and mother are visit
ing friends here.

Wedding bells are ringing.
Fred Vickery passed through here to

day, on his way to Lyn to be married 
to Miss Lucy Marshall.

Mr. A. Grinnam and Miss Katie 
Thompson are to be married this even
ing at the residence of Mr. Henry 
Smith, by Rev. W. F. Perley.

Miss Gertie Knowlton is visiting 
friends in Smith's Falls.

by
ter

folks from MCMULLEN Sc CO. 
Brockvill August 21st 1893.

Presses for Sale.
Having replaced our Washington 

press with a steam power cylinder 
we offer the Washington for sale at a 
great reduction for cash. The press 
will print a double Royal sheet and is 
in perfect order. A good two-cylinder 
distributor and patent composition 
roller in fir>t-elass condition and mould 
go with the press. We also have fo‘r 
sale a small, two roller, self-inking, 
foot power press, 5 by 8 inches inside 
.•base, which will be sold at a baff^afti- 
We have alsu al out 150 lb*. I« ng 
primer t\ pe, now in use in local 
columns, complete, with caps, .-mall 
caps, italics, qu ids and spaces, which • 

- ill lie i-old for 10 cts. per pound, in 
cases. Cas* s, 75 cts. tacli. This 
type ia, as will be si en by in-peciing 
local column, in good < ondiimn and is 
a bargain to any one requiring t<* sort 
up. Apply to

I H. H
ted from

mso at once. Tin*
fMm

Williamson was obliged to 
horses go. Before going far, however, 
the horses got free from the cutter and 
only ran a short distance. No serious 
damage sustained.

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell 
to Sir Thomas
State and Minister of Railways

gave a lnnclieon 
Mcllwraith. Sec-A fine pair of new bobs’eighs and a 

new cutter for sale at A James' black
smith shop, Athens.
Hleighs are first-class in every respect 
and.will be sold cheap.

Mr. W. G. Richards, general mer 
chant, Frankville, is now conducting a 
gre«t e'earing sa*e with a view to goiru 
out of business. He lias mad»* a sweepin .» 
reduction in the price of his goods, anil 
til’s week issues bills giving quotati 
that should -cenre a rapid sale.

A lady lving at Moosejaw. s areas ti 
easily wrote the following to a frien I at 
Violet Hill : “Our house is banked 
eighteen feet thick wi'h snow and ice 
We have sixteen stoves going and 120 
tons of hard coal in ( lie shed. There 
is water enough in the cellar to do ns 
till spring. We have overc >ats on all 
the cattle, and I .«m busy knitting 
socks and mitts for the geese and 
ducks. It is only 60° beldw zero now, 
but when the col I snap sets in we an
ticipate a need of more clothing.”

A Prosperous Fraternal Society.

yesterday 
retary of
for Queensland. A number of Ministers 
and other notables were present. Mr. 
Bowell. Sir Thomas Mcllwraith, Sir John 
Thompson. Hon. Mr. Foster, and Mr. 
Sandford Fleming addressed the gathering 
on the subject of closer trade between tfie 
colonies.

The annual missionary meeting in 
connection with Chri-t church, 
Xlhens, ' w ill he held to-niomw 

(Wednesday) evening at 7.30. Rev. 
W. A. R ad, rector of Pembroke, and 
Rev. A. Mackey, curate St. John’s 
church, Ottawa, will deliver addresses. 
Tire public invited.

The biggest S"O w storm »>f the 
struck this section ou M nday evening 
an I at noon to day (Tu s lay) the flakes 

still falling. A general hlocka le of" 
roa fs will proha1 *lv result, as alreadv 
heavy dr*£ts have formed. The B. & 
W. express, however, came in oil time 
this u.m. and with the aid of its snow
plows may succeed in keeping the roa i 
open.

The concert t * be given by A then 
Indies in coo onction with the Me ban 
ics’ Institute, on Friday evening Feb 
2, promises to h** in every particular a 
big success. The committees haring 
charge of the different departments 
have done their work well and every
thing is now in form for the presenta
tion of ur x* el ent programme. Those 
woo have had a p*ep at the flag-drill 
declare it to be exceedingly beaut il ul 
In connection with the <1 dl drill, King 
Solomon and the Goddess of Liberty 
will he presented. Among those who 
will take part in the program are Mis. 
Bvr n L iverin, Green bush ; Mr. Ker- 
foor, Smiths’ Falls ; and Mr. McCor 
mac, of the high school st iff.

Dull Days In Idaho.
Mr. D. W. Hannah, of Moscow, 

Idaho, in renewing his subscription to 
the Reporter last week. giv«- the fol 
lowing brief business sketch ;

Time- are very dull here, owing, in 
this locality, to the fearfully ba i 
season, as the farmers have been to 
all .the expense in harvesting their 
grain but van realize nothing lor 
their work, as there is no market for 
what little wheat that has hqpn saved 
out of the millions of bushels raised 
in the Pa louse country. It has been 
raining (and of late snowing aud 
thawing alternately) almor»t incess
antly since the 3rd of Sept, last, and 
in every portion of the country one 
can see immense piles of sacked 
wheat lying exposed to the weather 
and rotting away, besides millions of 
bushels that have spoiled even after 
being deposited in warehouses, 
congratulate you upon the enterprise 
shown in getting up your Xmu* 
number of R porer ; it is «8 good as 

visit to old familiar haunts.
At Guelph Oollere.

The cutter andLYN.

Monday, Jan. 29.—Rev. W. G. 
Henderson and family of Winnigez, 
who had been visiting friends here 
and at Hamilton, returned home last 
week. Mrs. Henry Lee, his mother-in 
law, went with them to try the climate 
of Manitoba.

Schemes to pr vide a suitable public 
hall are being discussed. It is to be 
hoped that some feasible plan may be 
found. A good hall is much needed.

A large congregation listened to a 
stilling gospel sermon from the lips*of 
the R-v. John Burton, of Toronto, 
formerly stationed here as a Presbyteri 
an minister.

The social under the auspices of the 
young jieople of the Presbyterian 
church was a success, over thirty dol
lars being taken at the door.

The sleighing is poor and wood is 
not coming in as brisk as it did, but 
the mill yard is filling up with saw 
logs

L

8IIEATOWN.
Thursday, Jan. 25.—The vessel 

sailed by captain John Shea was laid 
tip for repairs on the onion-bed shore of 
Charleston lake, convenient to Nigger 
Bay. Said vessel belongs to to the 
East shore fleet.

The cotillion parties have ceased for 
a while in the new dancing school here.

E. Keyes, jr., proposes to put up a 
telephone from Sheatown to Wexford, 
a distance of five miles.

Ten loads of sawdust left the Onghan 
Bro’s mill for Rock port and Mallory 
town last week.

Mr. H. Lewis says he can tell a Pa
tron of Industry by the color of his 
face—burning cheap oil.

Jas. Cain says there are no politics 
in the P. I. There is a mystery what 
became of all of some members’ politics 
when they joined the P. I.

DULSBMAIN.

The annual report of the Minister of 
Agriculture was issued Saturday. Hon. 
Mr. Angers in his irfiroductovy remarks 
says the unusually low prices which 
ducts have commanded during the past 
two years have had a depressing 
on agriculture generally. This d 
has been felt to a considerable 
varions parts of tha Dominion, 
particularly, in Manitoba and the 
Territories, where 
chief industry, 
mixed farming is carried on, farmers have 
experienced a fair degree of prosperity.

D. DOWSLEYseason

The Champion •Auctioneer or 
Leeds County.

Th'* Reporter has arrangements 
nude with David Duwsley, auctioneer, 
Frankville, to fix dates for those getting 
their auction hills at this office withoiu 
the trouble of going to see him. AI 
parties ordering bills at this office will 
• *e given a free notice in this calami). 
This is worth, in many cases more 
than we charge for the bills. Ordeis 
by mail will receive prompt a tient on.

influence
epression 
extent in Reporter Office, Athens. ’and more 

Northwest 
grain growing is the 

In those districts where NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the Estate of Erostus Carson, late of 

the Village of Athens barber, de
ceased.

Not ice is hereby given pursuant to I lie pro
visions of It. ti. O. (1887) Chap. 110 that all 
persons having claimsor demands against the 
estate of the said Erastus (’arson lato of the 
said Village of Athens, deceased, who died on 
o'- about the second day of January 1894. nro 
required on or before the 15th day of February 
1894, to send by post prepaid, or to deliver t j 
llie undersigned sole executor of the last will 
of the said deceased, their names, addresses 
and occupations with full particulars of their 
claims and statements of their accounts, and 
the nature of the securities (if any) I,eld by 
them. And notice is hereby further given, 
that after such last mentioned date, the exe
cutor of the said estate will proceed to dis
tribute tiie assets of the said deceased among 
the particscntitled thermo, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice shall have been 
given as aforesaid, and I he said executor willI

iBtloe at *

An interesting scheme was broached at 
the closing session of the Carleton County 
Council Saturday, 
brought forward appointing a committee 
to report upon th« advisability of estab
lishing an industrial farm for the poor and 
juvenile
quire into a suitable site for the same and 
the cost, with instructions to report there
on at the June session of the Council. The 
establishment of such an institution is a 
privilege which the Ontario Legislature 
grants to all counties in the province, and 
which many have already taken advantage 
of. The object is to make the institution 
a place for reclaiming young criminals in
stead of having them sent to the county 
jail, where they would be surrounded by 
immoral influences. It will also be a place 
of refuge for the poor of the oonnty. All 
the inmates will be,,given work to perform 
and the criminals at least would be under 
severe restraint during the time they re
mained there. The scheme will bç °up- 
portedrby Government and county grants.

A resolution was

erected for the jailer, the old one t*» be 
occupied by the turnkey, reserving 
one of the lower rooms for the jailer’s 
office ; also that a provision be made 
for heating the jail by a furnace. A
committee was appointed to confer Among the many Societies that aie 
with Judge Rennolds respecting these competing for public favor there is 
suggested improvements... .On mo- probably not one tha» enjoys the coo- 
tion, Mr. Beaveretock was priced on fidence of the public to a greater 
the list of destitute and insane.... degree than the independent Order of 
Several matters respecting roads and Forest»-rs. From information that we 
bridges were brought up * and on have received from Mr. G VV. Bea* h 
motion were referred to the com- the Court Deputy for the local Couit, 
mittee having charge of this depart- we learn that the membership of the 
ment... .The report of the committee whole Older is 54,000, the net in- 
on the house of industry fur tho crease for the year that closed on the 
counties was then read. It was as 31pt December, was 10,500, of this 
follows : largo membership 22,000 are in

Gentlemen :—Your special com- Ontario. The friends of the Order 
mittee on the matter of a house of claim that it leads all other Orders in 
Industry for the united counties bog our great Province. The number of 
leave io report as follows :— Subordinate Courts, in Omario, is

1. Your committee have given the 55Û. 61 of there were instituted
matter their serious consideration and during the year just closed. During 
recommend the immediate purchase of the 19 years of its operations it has 
land and, the establishing and con- paid to widow* and orphans and to 
struction of a House of Industry, the distressed brethren about two million 
cost of the same not to exceed $16,- one hundred thousand dollars, ami 
000. All of which is respectfully has, it present,, a cash surplus, for the 
submitted. benefit ot policy holders, of 8858 857.-

J. B. Saunders, Chairman, 89. A gain in the surplus for one
M. J. Connolly, Secretary. year of $278.000. The death rate 

Mr. Connolly has been>4reth the has only leached the remarkably low 
first an ardent supporter of tbe scheme average of 5.29 iu the 1000. 
aud in response to the questions of Order has encountered a good deal of 
new members for information he de- adverse cri'icistr, its rates have been
livered a ringing speech in its favor, pointed out as being too low, but its,
He had corresponded with the clerks friend*» have demonstrated again and
of the nine counties in which houses again their ability to pay all claims
of industry were established and had and at the same time to accumulate a
learned from each that they were in handsome reserve. They claim that
every instance giving satisfaction, the teaching of experience' proves
The average cost of these houses was that their rates are ample, and cer-
$20,000, but here, where land was tainly the record the Order has made

FRONT OF YONQK. much cheaper, ho thought that the would seem to bear out this conten- Mr. A. H. Wilson, being anxious
Monday, Jan. 29.—We have been outside figure would be $16,000. Of tion. to keep himself fully abreast of the

asked by our much esteemed friend this sum the Ontario government In the press, and on the platform, times in respect to the advances and
and correspondent of the Athens would contribute $4,000. An ani- the advantages of ihe O'der have hem changes made in his profession e„4„,A.v
Reoorter for Wexford what we mated discussion followed in which set forth with marked ability and (cheesemaking), is now taking a short John Dunn’^ ?ot '9 concession 3. North
thought of the new lights designated Mr. J. P. Larab, Mr. J. B. Saunders, moderation by 'the Supreme Chief course at the Guelph Agricuitma 0xford fire consumed three barns, and
by three initials—P. P. A. One thing Mr. Bissell, Dr. Gow and Mr. Darling Ranger, Dr. Oronohxatekha, the Col egè, and is making a special their contents, consisting of six horses,
is certain in the case of this foreign supported the propo*al, and Messrs. High Chi-f- Ranger of Ontario, the study of hutter-makmz. Under date one a very valuable mare, and all last
element, and it's this : that it will, we Webster, Wilson, Baker, Wallace and Rev. A. Macgdlivrav, and by many of Jan. 19, he writes as follows: ^r8Rnccre°P9- L*088 partially covered y
doubt not, have a tendency to make Buchanan opposed it. Mr. Saunders other prominent officers and members The farm consists of 5o0 acres. Ihe TavI8TOCK 0nt jan 29 —a fire oc
cur Roman Catholic friends stick said that six farms had been sub- of the Order. The Fraternal features college lecture rooms and out build- Curred on Saturday night on the premises
more closely together in all public mitted by the committee in their of the Order are carefully cultivated, ings cover about ten acres. It is one Df George 8. Brown, Tavistock, occupied
affairs Most people are not aware of report, and three of these bad since and many acknowledge gratefully the of the greatest fauns m |he world, as by G. Lippert aa a fruit store, completely
the numerical strength of tho been sold leaving ou. in Rear Yonge, kindes received at -he^^s ol rega’ds cloinB^usinese on sc.entific *^1 ^S“nl* Th*
C.lholioa in Canada and the United one in Eliz.beihlown and one .in their brethren. principles. I a ish that every farmer ()MLL]i Jm 20-On Saturday
States. There mast be nearly 8,090,- Augusta still available. The 6rst The Couit of Fore-tere in Athens is in old O .tario would make it a visit. fire deitrove* the bnildlnge occupied by 
OOO Roman Catholics in Canada, and contained 100 acres—price, $8,600 ; in a very prosperous condition at I am sure that 'bey would go home E. F. Cooke Sr Co., merchant tailors, and
in the United States there are up- the second, 100 acres—price, ?$8,000 ; present, there heintr over 40 members with » firm resolve that hencef-u th Waiaiwright A Co., haroeBsmakera. Some
wards of 7,000,000. Now. sir, this the third, 100 acres—price, $7,000. iar ,lied on the nook». At the meet- and fore* r iheir pifca would have a ° cree0^dk b^Mra^nUte‘sm^wto
large array of population muet con- They were all good places. He had ing ot Ath. ns Court hold on Friday clean trough aod a warm hed aud h„d no inlarance on the£‘
tribute largely to the support and the owner’s permission to state that evening last 20th inst, there wa.« one that tln-ir cows would be permitted to St. John, N.B.. Jan. 29.— Hall’s biaouit
maintenance of tbe country. These the one in Rear Yonge was the farm initiation and seven proposals for at Ifrmt smell, om e a year, ot a nice factory was badly gutiâd by fire yesterday,
very men, many of them, bave ehil- of Dr. Giles. The result of the dis- membership. feed of bean* and chopped corn, and Much stock was deatroyed and machinery

PHTLIPSVILL.^' dren attending the public schools eussion wa* that tho clerk was in- We have pleasure in giving these hey? all the clean water thev could ; damag____^_2_____________
—«g _Anniversary kept up and supported partly by structed to advertise for farms, ten- facts, knowing that they'will he read | drink. They would thereby cet a -- -------------rtrr-:----------------

Monday, Jan. At- Roman Catholics. We denounce the ders to be opened on April 1st by a with interest not only by our readers, better quantity and quality of milk. South wentworthtReformen.
services in connection idea of any body ot men banding to- committee consisting of Messrs, who are members of the Order, bm by which would make a finer grade of ..Hamilton, Jan. 29.^The Reform A*-
“e.hodiet church «re held her^ jr* in *rde/t0 depriTO their follow Saunders. Green and Ward. others who will be pleased ,o lea, a „f , but.e**.d cheese, and bring them in ^Ntehrf«

T l'Jnina and evenioe A BUB of any privileges which are in The council held a short session on ihe continual prosperity aod growth ,. larger amount of Kack-ehee I A„rey w„ nommLd u .taadard- 
jjjtiptt k0'to-night »t their tN bands of the people to bestow.V Satordsy morning serif then adjourned, ol this Fraternal Society. am -delighted with the official staff. , bwrer at tha next provincial election.

offenders of the oonnty. to en-

A TREASURER ABSCONDS-

Defalcation# Aggregating Many Thou#an«l 
Dollars Cause Ills Hasty Departure.SOPERTON.

BrookLix, Ont., Jàh. 29.—The rumor is 
now current that J. F. Moore, treasurer of 

absconded to the
Monday, Jan. 29.—Miss S. Lam 

hert, of Cardinal, is visiting at her 
cle's, Mr. John ± rye’s.

A young son of George Garrett met 
with an accident which may terminât*- 
seriously. He fell into the cellar, cut
ting his head badly by striking it on a 
s tone.

Mrs. L. Sheffield is now suffering 
from a complication of diseases, rheu
matism having now set in.

The neighborhood was awakened the 
other evening by joyous laughter and 
singing, which was occasioned by a 
party of our young people who went 
coasting on Sand Hill.

Mr. T. Ellis, of Ellisville, visited the 
Patrons of Industry here, on Friday.

Oh, say ! We take the liberty of ad 
vising y ur clever west end uorrespon 
dent of last week to observe the dis
tinction between visitors and callers 
and callers and passers-by. 
very well, but better guess again ! 
Let him please note the following

Monday, Jan. 22.—The Patrons of 
Industry seem to be a progressive or
ganization in the Front of Leeds and 
Lansdowne. New societies are bring 
started and the platform direussed and 
generally accepted by all save a few 
extreme jjoliticians of both sides, who 
have some interests in the maintenance 
of the old party lines. Several partie* 
are talked about as desirable men to 
plaça in the field as candidates for 
parliament. Herbert Horton, who has 

ne so much towards organizing the 
together, will probably be a

ip of Whitby,
ates on Thursday night last. 

Ret-ve Caldcr and Manager Thornton that 
day discovered Moore’s defalcations in the 
Dominion Bank at Whitby. Falsified by
laws and notes with Calder’s name forged 
to them enabled*Moore to get in the bank 
for between eight and nine thousand dol- 
1 rs. The township conncil at a special 
meeting on Saturday repudiated all re
sponsibility for liability to the bank on 
account of the forged notes. Moore got 
money from his neighbors as well. He wae 
an active member of the Methodist Church. 
He was Grand Trunk elation agent here 
and held a number of other offices as well. 
Living beyond his meane is given as under- 

his dishonesty. He was a blonde- 
- kered bjg man, weighing more than 

250 pounds.

the townshi 
United Stun

ham
eat 
J at
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+ Death From a Fall.
Owen Sound, Jan. 29. -A young man 

named Blakely, son of Mr. William Blake
ly, Euphrasia township, met a sudden 
death by what seemed a very small acci
dent. He was walking along the road with 
a friend when he slipped on the icy ground 
and fell. He rose as if unhurt, walked a 
few steps, sank to the gro 
before his shocked companfc 
mon help. A physician 
body and gave the opinion that the heart 
had been injured by the fall.

Notice. -
<lqr
fa/i
ciln

The undersigned Ims ndded^ to her stock of

Flosscllc. Arrasene. I’lush and (Brass Orna* 
incuts ; also Ribbons and Hutcljqf'a Linen. 

"Stamping done to order.
I will give lessons in art needle work. Agent 

for dyeing, cleaning and making oj-er feathers 
in the latest style. A few felt hats and mil
linery trimmings at low prices fbr cash. A . 
call is solicited. Two doors east of Reporter

mers 
_didate.
A bran new baby boy at Wm. Pa

tience’s.
Miss Moulton, from near Delta, is 

visiting her parents here this
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Moulton went 

to Bastard on Saturday to see his sister, 
who is very ill.

Mrs. Goss Haskins has been very-ill 
but, we are glad to hear, is some be:ter.

Sleighing all gone again, but good 
wheeling.

* b'big

nnd and died
L' on could sum- 

examined the
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION-k.’

Resolution Paused by the Provincial Par
liament of British Columbia. MRS. WM. MOTT.

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 29.—The British 
Colombia Provincial Parliament has pass
ed a resolution directing that an address 
be presented to the Lient.-Governor to be 
con

He did

veyed to the Secretary 
Colonies, through the Sec 
of Canada, that in the

of State for the
The retary of State 

opinion of the 
House it is expedient* that it should be 
ordained by international agreement :

let. That gold and silver be legal tender 
to any amount.

2nd. That the vaine of silver in terms of 
gold be fixed.

3rd. That gold anc^ silver bullion in any 
amounts be 'freely tuVned into coin at the

The resolution.. was introduced by CoL 
James Baker, Minister of Mines, who is a 
brother of the noted Baker Pasha. The 
resolution has caused much comment in 
the United States.

A tale is told in our small town.
Of a young mXn from “west end," 
Who before he becomes a critic 
Had best his manners mend.

He freely talks of ‘‘visitors’’
If they but callers be.
While we may say quite truthfully. 
He stays from eignt till three.

Cottons,
ADDISON.

Saturday, Jan. 27.—Mr. Nelson 
Church has returned home and will 
spend the winter with friends here.

It is rumored that one of our King 
et. gents is slightly hankering after a 
blooming young widow.

Mr. Charles Hayes has severed his 
connection with the Model farm at 
Reynard Valiev, end Mr. Joseph 
Moulton, of King st, ie chief foreman 
for the present.

Mr. Edward Slowel has the con- 
tumish 100 corde of wood for 

the Palace Factory this season.
Mr. A. Church, of Mt. Pleasant, is 

engaged drilling a well for Mr. John 
Barlow, of Lyn.

The foreman of the Model firm at 
Gloeaville, finding time hang heavily 
on bis hands, thought he would have 
« little recreation ; so he groomed the 
fastest stead on tho ranche and
hitched him to the best rig on the
farm but when he called the lady 
wae ’no: there. Cheer up. Joe, a 
faint heart never win a a tar tedy. II 
at first you Jon’t succeed, try, try.

egwn.

Prints.i

ShirtingsLate, when he is returning. 
And "spruce grove" draweth 
He removed his bells so gently 
That the old folks did not hoar. Sheetings,

Table Linens,
Muslins.

First bjg Spring shipment to hand and all to be soldat 
January Bargain Prices. Why not take' advantage of 
this and buy your Spring Prints, Cottons, Embroideries, etc., 
now

The Fire Record.

tract to

K. Surely it’s to your advantage to save io to 25 per cent. 
Some specially nice things in fine Cottons, Lawns. Nain

sooks and Madapqlèans.
The latest patterns and ideas in Prints. '

Beautiful Swiss Checks, Spots and Figured'Curtain Mus-
lins.

1. The nicest snow white Table Linens and 'Napkins.
Wide and fine Sheetings, Circular Pillow Cottons, cotton ■ 

and,Flannelette sheetings,—everything you want is here now. 
All that’s needed now is for you to take advantage of your op
portunities. -

*

O’Donahoe Bros.
Tel. 109 1
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